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Mr. Speaker: As I said di»v before 
yesterday, if you want any discussion, 
we can have it. instead of taking one 
or two minutes :o ask questions.  Let 
him lay 1‘ on the Table, let Members 
go through it and then if  necessary, 
there can be a discussion.

ur. Karan Singh: I lay  the  state
ment on the Table. [Placed in Lib
rary, See No. LT-781/67].

Mr. Speaker:. We now adjourn for 
lunch.

13.92 hra.

The Lok Sabha then  adjourned
for Lunch  till Fourteen of  the
Clock.

The Lok Sabha reassembled after 
Lunch at Fourteen of the Clock.

[Mr. Darunr-SpKAKSR in the Chair]

ELECTION TO  COMMITTEE

The  Minister  of  Parliamentary 
Affairs. and  OtaBumicatlaoa  (Dr. 
Bam 8abki( Math): On  behalf of 
Shri Anna Sahib Shinde, I  beg  to 
move:

"That in pursuance of Section 
5(1) (i) of the  Prevention  of 
Cruelty to Animals Act, 1900, the 
member of Lok Sabha do proceed 
to elect in such manner M  fl» 
Speaker may direct, four mewnhwrs 
trom among themselves to serve

far Board for a  term of  three 
years commencing from the date 
of their election, subject to  the 
other provisions of the said Act”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That in pursuance of Section 
SCI) (i) of the  Prevention  of 
Cruelty to Animals Act, I960, the 
members of Lok Sabha  do pro
ceed to elect, in such manner as 
the Speaker may  direct,  four 
members from among themselves 
to serve as members of the Animal 
Welfare Board for a term of three 
years commencing from the date 
of their election,  subject to the 
other provisions of the said Act.”

T>e motion tutu adopted

14.02 tars.

DEMANDS FOR  GRANTS 1967-68— 
contd.

M in i tr   or efence— contd.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  We shall re
sume further discussion on demands 
for grants. Shri D. C. Sharma. He haa 
already taken five minutes.

Shri  D. C.  Sharma  (Gurdaspur): 
No, Sir. I have taken only two minu
tes.

Shri  taU m  {Kumbakonax&V. 
How much time is leftT

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: still five hours 
are left

Shri M. M.  Krishna  (Peddapalll): 
Yesterday you were kind enough to 
call me. Unfortunately I had gone out 
to the library. Will I be able to get 
a chance today?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: you will get 
your opportunity.

Shri  D.  C.  Sharma:  some hon. 
Member yesterday Said that we  in 
India had no national defence poller, 
and It ms suggested (hat a standing 
committee of Members o* PerU«aent 
should be set up in order tq formnlata
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•®8e poHcy of our country has eads- 
M all these days.  No standing com
mittee i* required to live expression 
to that policy. What is that policy? In 
the first place we have to defend the 
integrity of our country- It is  true 
that Pakistan has grabbed some part 
of our territory that is called Oocupi- 
ed Kashmir. China has snatched some 
thousands  of  square  miles of  our 
territory.  At the same time Pakis
tan gave on a silver plate some parts 
of our territory to China when it ar
rived at a boundary settlement with 
that country. All these  things  are 
there but the fact remains that our 
defence policy stands' Ant and fore
most for the preservation of the inte
grity of this country. People may ask: 
what are you doing about Pakistan oc
cupied Kashmir? What are you going 
to do to recover the territory which 
China has illegally come to possess? 
What are you doing about the terri
tory given away to China by Pakistan. 
The simple answer is: the country’s 
problems are not selved in as simple
• manner as some  hon.  Members 
think. China is a mighty State, mighty 
in terms of army, in terms of equip
ment, manpower and in many ways. 
I ask the Chinese people: what  are 
they doing about Taiwan? What are 
they doing about Macao, held by the 
Portuguese?  So, these  things  are 
there but they do net  deflect our 
nation of our Deftnce Minister from 
the pursuit of that policy.

The second item of our policy  is 
that we should defend our border.  I 
know that our borders have become 
very sensitive.  Along  with  our 
borders, we have to defend our coast
line also. What is happening in Naga
land?  What are the Mizos  doing? 
We have a very long coastline and we 
have many miles of our border.  So 
far as I know every day  checkposts 
are being multiplied in order to guard 
the border. I know that our Navy 
which had been hi its infancy so far 
la being put on a more stable basis.

The third part of our policy is that 
w» should give tha nation a sense of 
security. This sense at security  has

fcot been impaired even though Pakis
tan committed aggression against us 
twice. Even though  China  fought 
against us, I must admit to the great 
glory of our country and to the great 
pride at our nation, that all these ag
gressions which were forced on  us 
never took away from the citizens of 
India their sense of security.  They 
knew that we were living in a State 
which is well  defended  and well 
guarded and it has always met any 
challenge  that  any aggressor  may 
give.  From where does this sense of 
security spring?  It springs from our 
armed forces.  Our armed forces are 
most judiciously selected and they are 
the symbol of our national  integra
tion.  There is no question of  this 
class or that class; we have abolished 
thesocalled martial classes and we are 
now taking people from all the class
es, from all the States of India. This 
Judicious selection is the basis of the 
efficiency of our armed forces.

Again, the training that we  are 
giving to them is something to  be 
proud of. So many of the countries of 
Asia come to us in order that  they 
should receive training in our country 
and more than anything else,  these 
armed forces are very ably led. I am 
proud of the Generals, the Admiral* 
and the leaders of the Air Forces be
cause 1 know that they have  stood 
much more ably the challenges than 
any other armed force of any other 
country. The test to which they have 
been subjected, I do not think  any 
other country in any part  of  the 
world has been subjected to four ag
gressions during the last 20  years 
this country has seen.

More than this, I attribute the effi
ciency at the army to the morale ot 
the army.  Some hon. Member was 
saying that since somebody’s relation, 
had eloped the morale has  suffered. 
Morale is psychological, moral  and 
apiritwl. We should  know if  .oar 
morale is going to be so brittle as to 
be broken by these small things,  I 
think we should give up talking about 
moral. Morale is something more solid 
it is a solid like a nek. I think out 
jawans our aon-eaamintaud oflVosr,
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our leader̂ have given a very good 
proof of that monaie, and that north 
“ »tUl persisting in the araay. I believe 
that this it not a quartos of any other 
kind.

All the same, I would lay that we 
should give our armed forces thoee 
amenities which they require.  We 
should build more  military  canton
ments.  I have been asking the De- 
Defcnce  Minister  to  build  a 
military cantonment  at  Gurdsspur. 
The  farmer  Defence  Minister 
Shrl KrUhna Menon, promised to do 
so, hut he had to go. I hope the De
fense Minister will now do so.  He 
should bu5Id as many military canton
ments as possible. At the same time, 
we should try to build family quarters 
far the aimed forces. You can build 
them all over  India. I  mentioned 
Gurdaspur because it is my constitu
ency. We must build as many family 
quarters as we can, because I  know 
the members of the armed iotcts are 
put to great h»rtl«hif> when they are 
transferred from one place to another 
and when they do not And any proper 
housing facilities for them.

Then, I shoald like to submit very 
respectfully that we should give the 
personnel of our army as many facili
ties for education as we can. I would 
be happy if their children, tip to  a 
certain limit, are given free education 
free beard and lodging.  If  any of 
them is transferred from one plaee 
to another, his sons  or  daughters 
should have the  right to go to the 
hostel and not pay anything for board 
and lodging. That ahould be the duty 
of the Government to pay for their 
education.  Of course, we have built 
some Central Schools; X want that 

there should be more Central Schools 
so that the army officers are not put 
to much trouble.  But I want  the 
SaJnik Schools to be abolished, because 
they are the duplicate of the puMJc 
schools.  We have now came te  the 
new  conception  ctf  neigjhbooAood 
schools and theae Waft Schools are 
craattqg a class which isnejther hare 
nor these.  Hacrefaxe, I would 
that the Bainik Sthtdi do not luhre

mud) use in this democratic kii i j 
of ousts.  At the same time, | would 
•ay that the National Defence Aca
demy in our country should receive 
students from all classes and c~̂ t* 
They should not train only theae peo
ple who belong to the higher income 
group.

According to this report, Pakistan 
has doubled its equipment.  It says:

"Pakistan has accumulated  a 
large  number  of  anti-aircraft 
guns, a large number of veMdas, 
large quantities of small  aims, 
artillery pieces,  ammunition in
cluding artillery  and tank am
munition, anti-tank mines, spares 
for tanks/air-enft  and a variety 
of warlike materials.”

We have to  achieve  parity  with 
Pakistan and  China  in the  near 
future  so  tar  as  maa-power and 
equipment are concerned. I am  very 
unhappy to find that our public sec
tor undertakings have produced mili
tary  hardware  worth  only  about 
Rs.  92 crores. Something should be 
done to step up the production.

I want that we should set up a re
serve force.  I do not know by what 
nam« they should call it.  I do  net 
like the term Territorial Army,  be
cause it smacks of British imperialism 
and it is outmoded. We should call ft 
the reserve force.  The  reservists 
should be people from the age of 21 
to 25. We should give them military 
training and we ahould see that  we 
can lay our hands on them whenever 
neceanqr.
Sir, the border area* must be stren

gthened.  Within  10 miles 0f the 
border areas, people should be sup
plied with arms.  All  «Ms-W W 
people from the age of 90 to X amst 
be given military  training, so tfcsct 

they can take up  a*ms 
necessary. They should  be  given 
other mmbWh oC life also As edu
cation, medical facflWea, ate.

There is large tale inflltxatfon  In 

Poonch,

«*■. I 
ter to 

Ihjowri ancj
jpoold request the Z|de.*hllih- 
m iftat ails kind Vt UiSHlOfW



does not take place, because it nnnm 
Oit i large number of fifth colum
nists we entering our country.

With theM words, I  congratulate 
the army on the good work it  has 
done.  I faxMr our anuy will  grow 
from strength to strength and  our 
country will ba proud ot them  and 
*lso proud of our Defence 
who, I am sure, will lead the defence 
forces is th« best possible  and the 
most competent manner.

7*»  *>• O.  ASADHA 9,

Shri Indrajlt Gupta (Alipore):  Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker,  Sir, in 1063, when 
we were diwussing fhe Demands for 
Grants of this Ministry, that was, you 
will remember, very shortly after the 
confrontation with China, the  idea 
was mooted, tor the first  time,  of 
having a proper defence ■ plan. The 
idea ot a five-year defence plan, if the 
hon. Minister will refresh his memory 
was advanced by several Members on 
this side of the House; including me, 
and was welcomed by the  Treasury 
Benches, and it was stated that a five 
year  defence plan,  which in  its 
entirety  would  amount to  a to
tal expenditure of Rs. 5,000 crores, was 
going to be taken up and on that basis 
in the course of five years our whole 
defence orientation was going to be 
changed. We had stated at that time 
very dearly that this would entail an 
enormous  expenditure,  a  crippling 
burden on the economy ot the country 
but that we did not grudge it.  We 
did not grudge it, and w» took  that 
declaration to mean that we  were 
going to become self-reliant  in  our 
defence potential. W« made it  dear 
that the main purpose of this plan 
should be that we shotdd learn to stand 
on our own feet and that we should 
■trengthen the policy of nnn-align- 
amt in defence matters. I remember 
making it dear at that time that the 
■people of his country would not agree 
lo oar this Jnge amount to the Gov- 

they took tt to mean 

to 1m a JMtfdge <£ self-reliance to de- 
"jnatŴs.  decause  of  thi»

■ «n Mini on it tint 
on bring

MW (SAKA) (Ifin. qf Defence) "j9tp 

repeated now and then from various 
parts of the House, about tile  need 
for going in for our own atom bomb 
and so on or for a nuclear umbrella to 
be provided by somebody else, I had 
made it clear at that time, if you want 
to do that kind of thing please do not 
saddle us with a Bs. 5,000 crores de
fence plan, that is not necessary if yon 
want to really take somebody-else’s 
umbrella, there are cheaper ways of 
doing it without having to put an an
nual burden of B*. 000 crores on the 
tax-payer’s shoulders. The mere tact 
. that  a  huge  defence  estimate of 
Rs. 5,000 crores was put before this 
House and approved was taken by me 
and other people on this side of the 
House to mean that it was a pledge, 
a pledge to the  country and to the 
people of this country, that we would 
learn to stand on our own feet and 
not depend On others.

I may say, Sir, that it has  taken 
five years since then, we are  now 
completing that five-year period amL 
unfortunately, there is not a  ainsJ* 
word, not a single mention in  the
Ministry’s Report anywhere of  the
fate of that plan, no assessment 
that plan.  The proposal was  first 
made in 1063. Mow we are budgeting 
for 1967-88.  That five-year  period 
has passed.  During that period we 
have had another major confronta
tion with Pakistan in 1065. When do 
we stand at the end  of that  plan 
period in relation to where we stood 
at the beginning?  I think if such an 
assessment was  provided  to  tha
House we could have  had a  much
more fruitful debate.

It took the shock of the Pakistani 
attack in 1965 and the perfidious rol* 
which was played in  that by  the 
United States of America and, parti
cularly, by the United Kingdom, to 
dislodge us from the old inhibition of 
tying our entire defence  orientation 
and structure to the old British pat
tern which we inherited from the part. 
It is only since then wa have given 
up that obnodous practice,  amwafl 
practice, of our aimed ftreaa, at taat 
our navy, participating  h  • |el̂
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Commonwealth exerciae.  It is only 
aince then we have given up the ob
noxious practice of sending our com
manders to  Camberley in  England 
every year to participate in the joint 
Commonwealth  Conference  of the 
Chiefs at Staff and bo on. We have 
given up all that, but this has not 
given way to self-reliance at~ail.

The first thing I would like to point 
out here is that at the end of his five- 
year period I have a suspicion we are 
still trying to hang on to some kind 
of a sneaking hope that the  United 
Kingdom and the United  States 
America, who taught us a good lesson, 
I think, during  the  Indo-Pakistani 
hostilities, may somehow or  other 
again change their mind in future and 
resume their military assistance, sup
plies and so on. Last year, when this 
debate took place, on the same oc
casion the then Defence Minister had 
made it clear that he was hopeful that 
iti the near future the stoppage of su
pplies from Western countries, which 
had been imposed after the Pakistani 
war, was going to be resumed.  Of 
course, subsequently, as you-  knew, 
the United States Government  has 
made it very clear that lehal supplies 
are not going to be made and about 
spares we know the famous decision 
which is going to help only Pakistan 
and not us.

So, what are we proposing to  do 
now? How do we propose to stand up 
on our own feet? Where is the sense 
of urgency in thfc Report?  I do not 
tec it; then is no measure outlined 
for it.  There is only a superficial re
capitulation of certain tasks  which 
have been  undertaken.  1 am  not 
underrating the value of the  flood 
work dona la *osne °* the production 
units, ordnance factories, I agree with 
that, but it is hopeleasly  inadequate 
to meet the situation. 1 say that be
fore you can take real, concrete, pra
ctical meaaures in that direction you 
Iwrfc got to have idNrt&inet ol the 
■UL

I want to krfow what is the aigni- 
ficance—I wish the Defence Minister 
to share it with the House it there ia 
any secret in it—what is the signi
ficance of the recent moves  which 
have taken of  establishing what  t 
would call a dadestine link again, not 
now through the open machinery of 
the Commonwealth but through other 
devious measures, a clandestine link 
with that Institute of Strategic Studle* 
in laondon.  We have set up a new
fangled thing, called- the Indian Insti
tute of Defence Studies, with a retired 
General of the army al the head of 
that.  In the governing body of that 
Indian Institute, I find  from  the 
papers laid in this House, that only 
one solitary Member of Parliament 
has been given the privilege of enter
ing that august body the  governing 
body of the Indian Institute, and that 
Member is my hon. friend, Shrl Dan- 
deker. I have no quarrel with my hon. 
friend, Shri Dandeker as a person, but 
I want to know why members  from 
other parties, who are also interested 
in defence matters and keeping them
selves informed, have not been given 
any opportunity, not even Members 
from the Congress Party. I hope my 
hon. friend of the Swatantra  Party 
will not mind if I ask this question. 
It is very significant  that the  only 
party in this House  which  never 
makes any secret of its desire to have 
an open alignment with the Western 
Powers and calls for a nuclear um
brella from the West, which aays that 
we should enter, If necessary,  into 
military pacta with them for our own 
security is the Swatantra Party.  Is 
it for this reason  that only  Shri 
Dandeker among all  these BOO 
members at this House is privileged 
to have a seat in the governing body 
of the Indian Institute of  Defence 
Studies?  I want to.know why in this 
secret, confidential, closed door session 
«t the Asian  Security  Conference, 
which waa bald in Delhi in March 
or April, and we were talfl by fbe 
Indian (V1™11 «t World Affairs that 
this of JDeffoce  Studies
participated with the coUafcawtion of 
the iMtitute of Strategic Studies »
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London and it vu attended by a v«ry 
large number of delegate* or experts, 
or whatever they may be, from UK, 
from United States, from France and 
every other NATO country. Are we 
to be told anything about it?  What 
was discussed there?  I am told that 
at. least two serving officers of  the 
army participated in this Conference, 
apart from General Som Dutt, who is 
the head of the Indian Institute and 
just at the moment, today, I am told 
that, again, a gentleman who was  a 
Director in the  Defence  Ministry, 
Shri Subramaniam by  name,  has 
been sent to London and is attached 
there presently to this Institute  of 
Srategic Studies. I do not know what 
kind of confabulations are going on 
Why all this  secret about it?  We 
would like to know whether this way 
again we are trying to show that we 
are incapable of thinking out any in
dependent defence stratgy or defence 
policy ol our own, without depending 
on some of those  foreign  powers, 
western pwers, to whom we  have 
been linked  by  historial  reasons, 
particularly the UK, in military mat
ters and once again we want to take 
their counsel despite everything that 
has happened in the past, particularly 
since the war with Pakistan. There 
will never be any independence  of 
thought until we break away from the 
past.  The self-reliance that we want 
should begin from the mind. The in
hibitions and previous practices which 
were always there in the past should 
go.

Therefore, I would like to point out 
that I have a great feeling of disap
pointment about this Five Year Plait, 
which was talked about so much in 
1963. There are so many  obvious 
leaks and gaps in this plan which is 
so vital to the security of this count- 
try.  I have no time to go into the 
detail* of all of them. So, I would like 
to raise a tew of them and I hope the 
Minister will reply to them.

I should have thought, for example, 
that the Ant basic requirement of self- 
reliance !■ that the Research and De
velopment Brandi of our  Defence
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Services should be encouraged much 
more.  If we -do not have our  own. 
discoveries and our own substitutes 
for imported  supplies of  defence 
equipment—components  and  sill
that—how long are we going to  re- ■ 
main dependent on foreign  sources 
which are not dependable and which 
let us down in moments of crises?

What do we find from these Budget 
Grants and Defence estimates given 
here?  Out of Rs. 969.37 crores, which 
is the total Defence Budget estimate 
presented to us, a sum of Rs. 12.81 
crores, that means, a little over 1 per 
cent, is being allocated for research, 
and development in defence.  I be
lieve that other countries, at  least 
countries with which we often like to 
compare ourselves, spend something, 
like up to 15 per cent of their defence 
budget on this question of scientific- 
research and development and we are 
Wending only 1 per cent That means 
that we want to  prefer to remain: 
dependent on imported supplies  of 
equipment and not to encourage  out 
own -boys who are doing  excellent 
work in defence research and deve
lopment to have  further scope  for 
their work and for their own  dis
coveries which would lead to import 
substitution on quite a big scale.

Then, the production projects which 
I welcome, which have been adopted' 
in this country with technical colla
boration from various  countries  for 
setting up our own independent pro
duction projects so that later on 
least we will be self-reliant in these 
matters, are making very, very slow 
progress. That famous Leander frigate 
whose keel had been laid in Mazagaon 
Docks, we are told year after  year- 
that the Ant frigate will come out 
after a few years.  I do not  know 
at what rate we are progressing.  I 
am saying this because Shri Dande
ker has talked a lot about a  second" 
fleet and a second Navy.  I waq net 
present yesterday, taxt I say .that you 
cannot yet produce a frigate  an in
shore minesweeper.  Then  where- 
are you going to get bstCMIn, air
craft carriers ratf ci b to  two*
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fleet* unless you pt them from nbhk 
«rbn« else by paying  an  amount 
Which you cannot afford, which meant 
that you can get them only  through 
some other method which ia principle 
this country has decided to renounce?

The BUG project is making  slow 
progress. We should like to  know 
more facts.  We do not know what is 
the condition of the development of 
indigenous content  of  the  tank 
factory at Avadi.  We know, the first 
tank came out and there was a lot of 
publicity, photographs and everything. 
But the imported content of that tank, 
Vijayanta, is very very high, specially 
armour plate which is the basic thing 
regarding a tank. We were informed 
of course, that in order to set up in
digenous capacity for armour plate, 
Hindustan Steel at Rourkela was being 
asked to negotiate with some German 
firm to set up a separate special mill 
in Rourkela for the express purpose 
of having our own steel plate so that 
our tanks do not have to depend on 
imported steel plate.  I do not know 
what progress that Rourkela  steel 
plant mill has made. How far has it 
progressed?  Why are we not told 

these thing*?
In the previous reports in  earlier 
years we have been told that accele
rating the rate of production of HP- 
24 Mack I. not Mack H fighter w" 
being held up and slowed down be
cause of lack of certain US equipment 
and technical know-how which 'w*® 
promised to 11* but was stopped mid
way.  Because of that we could not 
accelerate the rate  of Production. 
What has happen*! about thatT They 
were stopped. We are where we were 
just because the Americans have cut 

off their technic*} aid.

What about HF-24, Mack H? I am 
told, the friend here «ai* yeMUrtoy 
that the plan* to VAX. where  this 
joint collaboration was feeing 
out of trying * fit * saper*q«*tc (W « 
manufactured the** *1% Ovmn ̂  
siatano* *>*0 itfee irW* s»Wttf«tuja« 
*t Baagskwe, faff *•*» ffg* *° 
ground In the reeettf hcetflitiaa. I do

not know.  I would like to  know 
about that Just before the Israell- 
Arab hostilities broke out, there werp 
reports in the press that a test pilot 
had gone from India and that a very 
successful testing had been done of 
that Rather, it was the  Egyptians 
who were  complaining  that  the 
Indians were not showing enough in
terest in placing enough order* so that 
production can begin. What is  the 
position, we would like to know.

Then, there i*  Caribou  aircraft 
purchased by this Government from 
Canada. Civil aviation pilots, who see 
these Caribou aircraft spotted all over 
the aerodromes, particularly in  the 
north and north east of our country, 
jokingly refer to them as decorations 
for the aerodromes because they never 
get off the ground.  They never got 
the spare parts.  The Canadians sup* 
plied Caribou aircraft; they did  »ot 
give enough spares.  I am told that 
most of these Caribou  aircraft  are 
grounded for lack of spares.

What about the radar communica
tion sets?  A complete  radar  com
munication system was promised at 
the time of the Chinese aggression in 
1982 alt along the northern border. 
We were told that the United States 
was going to supply complete radar 
sets. A part of it came and the other 
part did not come.  Well, the  hon. 
Members in this House, are justifiably 
concerned about the state of our de
fences. But the first thing you require 
on the northern border ia a nvyiffrr 
and a complete radar communication 
system which will give you  timely 
warning of the approach of  hostile 
aircraft.  What has happened  atoeut 
that?  Our own etocUcnfca capacity 
in this country, as we aU know,  is 
very, very limited. 1 am glad to W  
in the Report that wn* serious at
tention is  being  paid to

the elautroHlrs psodMnUsa But 
tlU  that  happa*  eye  thaw
det̂Mya getog to t»e «astT I mmtt 
k*ow that
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Wh«t about the Amfcajhari  Plant 
for shell ammunition?  It was held up 
because th* Americans said that cer
tain engineering studies mint be oom- 
-pieted, by them. You know, if the Am- 
bajhari  Plant  it  not  completed 
the  allied  Pliant  at  Chanda, 
"<rhich is the filling plant, to be  set 
up with British aid cannot also  ad
vance. So. we want to know about it. 
Here, in thia Report, we are told that 
name steps have been taken to get the 
Ambajhari Plant going.  I would like 
to know whether it is really a fact or 
not.  It is held up for the last two or 
three years.

Then, our Defence Ministry, imme
diately after the  Pakistani  attack, 
-adapted and declared what it called a 
new policy  of  vehicles  disposal—I 
attacked it last  year  too—and 'tills 
vehicles disposal policy lays down that 
any military vehicle which has com
pleted 35,000 miles or, I think, three er 
five yean service, must be automati
cally disposed of, got rid of without 
being overhauled. Well, at tile time of 
the Pakistani confrontation, we found 
that military transport had  broken 
down to such an extent, was go ihade
quate, that we had to depend on 0000 
-or 7000 or more  of  civilian  trucks 
which did excellent service and truck 
driven risking their own lives kept the 
army supply line going.  I want to 
know whether in the present condi
tions  of  our  defence  expenditure, 
where we are very much concerned to 
cut' our coat according to cloth,  we 
can afford that luxury. It is all right 
in hilly  and  mountainous  regions; 
there you must have strick standards 
for Wildes to conform to—I agree 
but for the rest of India, where we 
have plains, fa it necessary to  have 
that policy when you are imparting 
1hqm 'from Japan. These Nissan trucks 
and Nissan Jeeps have still  got  an 
indigenous contept of only SO to 40 
per «iit and we are importing them 
hat* but« it the same time, the extra- 
attSfacer vftdeto disposal  polity is 
being ngMly Wtowd. Can ww sfford

Then, we are told  in this  House, 
many times, the Heavy Engineering 
Plant at Ranchi is suffering from idle 
capacity because  it  is  not  getting 
enough orders from the steel plants.
I want to know whether possibilities 
have been explored of  utilising the 
forging capacity, the casting capacity, 
at  the  Heavy  Engineering  Plant, 
Ranchi, for our artillery.  There are 
many questions but I have no time to 
go into them.  But these only show 
that there are very vital gaps in the 
armour of this country.  There is no 
information given to Parliament, not 
even one-tenth of what is supplied to 
the House of  Commons  in  Britain 
when they discuss Defence estimates 
every year.

I would like to say a few words 
about the possibility of reduction in 
defence expenditure.  Defence expen
diture is going to be reduced by Re. 6 
crores without specifying very much 
about it. I think that is only for pub
lic propaganda  purpose.  I  do  not 
think any serious attempt  is  really 
being made. For example, the Defence 
Audit Reports are still revealing plenty 
of wastage, plenty of loss, on the one 
hand and unspent allocations on the 
other.  If the Defence Audit Reports 
are seriously  followed 19  by  the 
Ministry, I think, there is plenty of 
scope for saving a considerable amount 
of money there, running into several 
lakhs of rupees.

Many friends have spoken about the 
need for reservists. But I want to say, 
if by reservists is meant the present 
Territorial Army and the  N.C.C.,  I 
would like to have this cut. ntese are, 
in no way, reservists for the military 
potential at this country.  They are 
used purely as an aid to  the  civil 
power.  It is a polite way of saying 
they are reservists; they are for the 
police, not for the army.  They  aw 
used for strike-breaking purposes and 
all that. That is all they are used for. 
We are going to spend nearly Rs. 41 
crores in 1M7-W beMnd this T«rita«Jal 
Army and th« MiCkC.  wfefeh, in OT. 
opinion, an .nothing mat titan 
pieces arhUh we Mp**tfatt.fe4pg
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present state of finances.  I am told, I 
would like to know from the Minister, 
that some lakhs are going to be spent 
on fitting up two exhibition trains; two 
railway trains are being fitted up at a 
cost of a few lakhs of rupees to be 
taken round the country to show the 
ignorant public of our  country  the 
wonderful  work  that  the  Defence 
Ministry is doing. Can we afford these 
things when we are trying to prune 
every single pie from our budget?

Then I come to the surplus obsolete 
stores which are lying all over the 
face of India in huge depots. An ex- 
General of the Army  has  described 
them as piles of junk or half junk. 
They have never got rid of them. You 
will find on page 16 of the Report an 
extraordinary assessment made of how 
they too since 1963 went into the ques
tion and found out how many crores 
worth of- obsolete and useless stores 
are rotting in huge depots all  over 
India.  Crores of rupees of, what you 
might call, logistic waste is being per
petrated in this country.  What hap
pened?  They decided to get rid of 
Rs. 11 crores worth of useless stores, 
but they got rid of only Rs. 4 crores 
worth of these since 1963; Rs. 7 crores 
worth of the condemned stuff is still 
lying. They set up a second committee 
which recommended disposal of Rs. 61 
crores worth of stores, but they have 
got rid of only Rs. 1,74,00,000.  This 
is the rate at which we progress!

There is an item which I would like 
to have some clarification on and that 
is, charges in England.  We are going 
to pay Rs. 281 crores in 1967-68  for 
something called 'charges in England’. 
‘Charges in Kngland* include the cost 
of our military, naval and air force 
missions attached to the High Com
missioner’s office  in  London, (heir 
establishment, their travelling, their 
various comforts plus  some  of  the 
stores—not all—that We purchase—we 
an still dependent  on England  for 
certain  For this, Ha. 80 crores
every year are put In  the  Defence 
tndaat as <cfeargaa In Xngland’.

If all these items and many more 
which I could elaborate but am not 
doing since you are anxious to press 
the bell, are seriously followed up, a 
great amount of saving in expenditure 
can be brought about.  But what do- 
they do instead? They have said with 
great pride in this report that they are- 
going to save Rs. 33 lakhs—you know 
bow—by reducing the atta ration of 
the field service-men who are manning 
the forces; that ration is being reduced' 
by 2 ounces of atta, and they we going 
to save Rs. 33 lakhs...

Some hon. Members: Shame, shame I

8hr| Indrajit Gupta . . .by under
feeding the soldiers. Why do they not 
look into the other matters and come 
before us with a substantial reduction 
which would in no way  affect  the 
security of this country?

Shri M. B.  Krishna:  He  defence 
requirements of  ihis  country  were 
really understood properly only after 
the year 1963.  During  1961-62,  the- 
country spent nearly Rs. 311  crores 
and during 1962-63,  it  spent about 
Rs. 376 crores, but during 1963-64 we 
understood the magnitude of our prob
lems and we increased the defence 
expenditure to Rs. 867 crores, nearly 
40 per cent  of  the  total  national 
revenue.

The then Defence Minister in 1963, 
Mr Chavan, declared that with his 
efforts and with the  efforts  of the 
Ministry, he would not allow  the 
enemy to attack this  country, and if' 
any enemy, either Pakistan or China, 
were to think of attacking India, they 
will have to think not twice, not ten 
times, but a thousand times. Our pre
sent Defence Minister  has also very 
stoutly declared that the defence forces 
are quite well equipped and they will 
be able tt>do the real Jcto at the tine of 
necessity.  Our Finance Minister who 
is also (he Deputy Prime Minister has 
assured this House and the country 
that he would not effect any cut in the 
amount needed for the defence forces 
All these things go to prove that Gov
ernment are very vigilant atad Gov
ernment do not want to take Hrinp
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easy and they realise the grave danger 
that the country is facing from two 
bitter enemies. 

-

It 4as been realised that any country 
which has to face a bitter enemy will 
have to equip its soldier complete
ly. We cannot allow our soldier just 
to be an associate of a platoon or .a 
troop but he should be completely 
equipped and he should function 
almost like a platoon himself We 
have seen recently in West Asia how 
a small country like Israel, because 
it had a well-coordinated arrangement 
and it had a very definite aim could 
meet the challenge of a very big 
country. l,n fact, it could m�et the 
challenge of not just one country only 
but of ,several countries; even though 
those several countries were well 
equipped, yet because they were dis
Drganised, and their arrangements had 
not been properly coordinated, a small 
country like Israel with its equipment 
and with better coordination could 
meet the challenge. 

After we had submitted our fist in 
1933 to the joint committee of the UK 
and the USA experts on military 
affair.s, we thought that all the equip
ment needed by the defence forces of 
India, which had been gone into by 
lhat committee and then decided 
t!pon, would be made available to 
India and we would be able to build 
our own 'defence equipment with the 
resources at our command.· But, un
fortunately, till today, even half oi the 
list promised by these two countries 
has not been made available to us. 

The previous speaker had explained 
·v�ry clearly how these two countrie-s 
had disappointed us at the tfme of our 
conflict with Pakistan. We know that 
·China is very well equipped and it 
prides to be perhaps •he fourth biggest 
military powers in the wor1d, and it 
has got all the resources ::it its· com
mand. In addition to that, Pakistan is 
also getting US arms. And Pakistan 
has been permitted or encouraged by 
the USA to procure some more equip
ment, and it has got some more fighter 
plan� like MIGs from China So, all 
these countries are well united against 

India. Further, we are having the 
hostile Nagas who are being trained 
in Pakistan and also in China in 
guerilla warfare and they c:irry arms 
and ammunition which are supplied 
to them freely by these two countries. 

Having taken into consideration all 
these things, our Defence Minister and 
the Government of India have chalked 
out a :five-year defence plan. This 
plan is of two categories. The then 
Defence Minister Shri Y. B. Chavan 
had said that one would be a short
term programme and the other would 
be a long-term programme. Under the 
short-term programme he wanted to 
equip the defence forces with all the 
necessary equipment, and he had al.so 
assured us that he would be able to 
get all those things in time. The 
long-term program.me was to build our 
own defence equipment in our own 
factories, perhaps with the collabora
tion of some country or the other. 
Under the long-term programme, I 
think we have been able to start the 
MIG factorie-s and also tank manu
facture. All these things have been 
done according to schedule in spite of 
all the difficulties. 

14.49 hrs. 

[SHRr S. M. Josm in the Chair] 

But I have still not been able to know 
whether the defence forces have been 
able to get the equipment which they 
were to get under the short-term pro
gramme. 

We cannot forget that we have got 
permanent and very ?ormidablc ene
mies and very temporary friends. We 
cannot rely upon temporary friends at 
a time of emergency. Therefore even 
if it is going to take a long period, 
we will have to build our own defence 
equipment in the country. One of the 
very important things any country 
would think of in this connection is to 
h:J.vc better co-ordination and collabo
ration with the existing private indus
tries in the country. 

If is said that defence has to be very 
mobile, you cannot function in a static 
way, you will have to move very fast. 
Therefore, the co-ordination of defence 
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with the automobile industry must be 
Perfect  The other day we were told 
in this House that tbe -automobile in
dustry was not at all producing auto
mobiles to capacity.  If the Defence 
Ministry were to take earlier action to 
find out whait is the capacity of these 
industries which could be utilised  to 
meet defence needs at a time of emer
gency, they would be in a position to 
utilise  those  machineries  and  the 
technical personnel available there for 
defence production.  Even If they are 
not keen to utilise  them  now,  the 
Defence Ministry should have all this 
information ready with them so that 
at the time of emergency  they  can 
switch on for any king of production 
in private industry for  the  use  of 
defence.  This has been done even in 
U.K.  There very  important  people 
have been put on this job. They have 
taken a number of years to And out 
the production capacity available with 
private industry and see in what way 
these concerns could be geared up to 
produce defence equipment at the time 
of emergency.  Unfortunately, I think 
in our country we have not made such 
a study so far I think the Ministry 
will be doing a great service to  the 
country’s defence needs if they could 
know which are the industries avail* 
able in the country  which  can  be 
switched on to defence production >t 
the right time.

Apart from producing some of the 
very Important items in defence fac
tories, many things have to be  re
placed in the  defence  form.  For 
instance,  the  Canberra B 1S8 Mark 
which is with the 1AF now is said to 
be of the 1954 model. This model has 
been almost discarded Of replaced by 
Britain. Even in many qAher countries, 
this Canberra is going to be replaced. 
Similarly the Vampires have  to  be 
replaced. LQce this, the Defence Min
istry have very important programmes 
of replacement. But we do not know 
yet whether the Ministry ten taken 
any ftep or have procured anything to 
wWaaa tbe «ld aircraft and keep ha

air force very effective to meet any 
challenge from any cottier.

The insufficiency  of  the  training 
programme had also been felt at the 
time of the Chinese aggression.  The 
Defence Minister had then said that a 
number of institutions should be start
ed in every State and  the  training 
programme should be undertaken on a 
crash basis.  He wanted that  State 
-Governments should take  a  lot  of 
interest in it and  said  that  pilots, 
engineers and various  other  people 
who have to man the aircraft ahould 
be readily available to  the  defence 
forces. In 1058, the number of aiTcralt 
requiring repair was over 200.  And 
the people available were very  few. 
and they were unable to repair all the 
aircraft.  As a result, many of them 
had to be discarded,  Nearly 30 very 
valuable aircraft had to be discarded. 
Now we do not know what the posi
tion is.  If you do not  have  really 
trained technical people to man  all 
these things, you will have to keep on 
discarding all these very costly equip
ment.  Therefore, the training pro
gramme has to be done  In  a  very 
effective manner.

I think I have  taken  hardly  ten 
minutes.  1 am entitled to 15 minutes 
I suppose.

Mr. Chairman:  You have  already 
taken 13 minutes.

Shrl BL K. Krishna: This training 
is very important. It had been started 
in 1983. -but It is not being carried 
through till now. There is some gap 
somewhere, and the training program-, 
me has been hampered,  we  do not 
know for what reason. Probably that 
is also a kind of austerity measure 
which the Government is trying to 
employ.  But the  previous  Defence 
Minister found the need tralnSn* 
people to man various things which 
reconnected with the defence forces, 
and therefor* it should be a ooatfenumu 
programme, and tha Gaianffliant of 
India should not tvesitato *0 «ead atfr 
aammt of money on that •
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The defence Ministry is thinking of 
curtailing the NCC. I am not here to 
plead with the Defence Ministry to 
spend the entire amount on NCC. 
Even if they curtail, it is all right but 
w�at I would like definitely to �lead 
with the Ministry is that the Defence 
Ministry should not think that they 
can get the raw material, the people 
and the young men with all the phy
sical fitness whenever t1iey need. It 
has to be created. The . educational 
institutions are not in a position tu 
really make the students physically fit. 
Therefore, it should be the duty of the 
Defence Minister, whatever reduction 
they are going to make in the NCC, 
whatever saving they are going to have 
by curtailing the NCC units, this 
amount should 1be in toto spent on the 
educational institutions for developing 
things like mountaineering, flying for 
making them physically very fit, so 
that at the time of emergency they 
can draw in any number or people 
from the educational institutions. It 
is merely not going to help the 
Defence Ministry by curtailing the 
NCC expenditure and handing it over 
to the Finance Ministry for any other 
purpose. 

Since you have rung the bell, I do 
not want to dwell on other points but 
I would certainly like to point o�e or 
two things. In the U.K. and in various 
other countrie,s after an interval of 
two years the p;y scales and the allow
ances, facilities, everything, about 
soldiers and officers is gone into ancl 
the recommendations are generally 
carried through by the Ministry. But 
here in this country unfortunately, 
even though we depend largely on the 
fighting soldiers and the fighting 
soldiers have given a very gooa acco� 
unt of their valour, ability and patrio
tism, still we want them to rise in 
revolt or ask or agitate for their wel
fare measures, for their allowances, 
for their family upkeep, and all these 
things. This i;;hould not be the pattern. 
We -should try to understand their 
difficulties. After all, the Indian sol
dier, even thoul!h he has been proved 
to be a very able fighter, finds that his 
economic condition is very poor. My 

hon. friend Mr. Gupta has said that 
the Defence Mini,stry is trying to re
duce their ration to meet some other 
expenditure. This seems to be abnox
ious. and we should not resort to th\s 
kind of thing. 

15 hrs. 

The Defence Ministry can really 
have a lot of saving from the engi
neering works for which they spend 
over Rs. 40 crores, and also in troop 
:movement. Many times the Defence 
Ministry, without think�g, allow the 
units to be moved from one place to 
another, from place.s which are sate 
areas to unsafe places. In that they 
lost a lot of money. They do not take 
proper care. I know the EME, AOC 
and various other units which have 
been 'shifted from one place to another 
have cost the Defence Ministry over 
a crore of rupees. Apart from thi;:, 
very costly equipment might be des
troyed in transit besides causing a lot 
of inconvenience to people and things 
like that, but the Defence Ministry 
many times forget these things. I can 
give you one more small instance. O:t 
course the Defence Minister is very 
familiar with it· this concerns a very 
�mall section ot' civilian employees in 
the defence. The defence 'ministry's in
telligence could be known only from 
this. Nearly twenty Members of this 
House raised the i.ssue on the floor o:t 
this House and it is going to be taken 
up as a short notice question, probably 
after the defence ministry's demands 
are considered. Thi,s pertains to the 
water carriers and cook;s in the defence 
department. Nearly ten officers of the 
defence department-I do not have any 
grouse against them-are entitled to 
three or four cooks and water carriers. 
But for 100 soldiers there are only 
two cooks. It is not a small thing for 
two cooks to feed 100, people. They 
have to work for 20 hours. The items 
of food which they have to prepare in 
these establishments are many; it is 
not like scale of rations in 1947 or 
1940 with the rations they get ;cit 
pres�nt they have to prepare a number 
of items. They have to start their
work early morning at 4 o'clock and' 
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they will have to leave at 10 o'clock. 

'The Defence Ministry wanted to curtail 
it to two cooks and no water carrier. 
They want the military people who 
had been trained for a different pur
pose and on whom the country had 
spent a lot of money to fight for the 
country-not to cook their food · to 
cook; they are asked to do the work 
of the cooks. If they were to calculate 
the money that the ministry is spend
ing on recruitment and training of a 
soldier and making him a fighting 
.ioidier and if they w:mt him to work 

. as a cook, what is the money involved? 
What would be the money you would 
'oe spending on a civilian cook to do 

·the same work? They just want to 
remove these people and bring in the 

, combatants to do this kind of work. 
If thi-s sort of thing is to continue, 
even if you spend Rs. 5,000 crores on 
defence you cannot give an effective 
army to this country. 

One word about cantonments. 
'Though they are very important places 
for the defence forces, they are abso
lutely neglected; they do not have any 
facilities there. The cantonments do 
not take any responsibility about the 
-education of the children; they do not 
-even provide a children',s park; they 
do not have housing facilities. It is 
not right on the part of the Defence 

'Ministry to own these cantonments 
without doing any service to them. 

Shri G. Viswanathan (Wandiwash): 
Mr. Chairman at the outset I would 
like ti' pay my homage to our valiant 
heroes who laid down their lives in 
the Gaza strip for preservation err 

peace in the world. In view of the 
fact that we have powerful enemies 
on our borders,-the Chinese have 
become a nuclear power and Pakistan 
is re-equipping her armed forces anci 
,;he is getting sp1re parts ana lethal 
we::ipons both from the United States 
as well as from China,-there should 

· be re-thinking on our defence policy 
I join with the previous speaker, 

·Mr. Indrajit Gupta in -emphasising 

self-reliance for our country. Unless 
we are self-reliant, the security of our 
country cannot be assured. Our armed 
forces in the land should be modernis
ed. In this House time and again 
Members have been demanding sophis
ticated arms. For instance infradred 
equipment is very necessar� for night 
operations and there have been 
demands in the House but nothing has 
been mentioned in this report and 
Government had taken no step8 in this 
regard. We are told that there ar�i 
orny fifteen sainik schools throughout 
the country. These sainik schools are 
very necessary as they are the feeder 
institutions to the national defence 
academy. The number of sainik 
schools must be increased. I would 
request the Defence Minister to 
open a Sainink School in North 
Arcot district where each and every 
village is represented in our army. I 
join with my previous speaker, Shri 
M. R. Krishna, that the water carriers, 
cooks and sweepers who have put in 
15 to 20 years' service should not be 
suddenly retrenched. Most of them 
belong to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. If we ask the De
fence Minister, he replies that the 
soldhr will have to perform all the 
work of a water-carrier cook and 
sweeper. It will be a bad day, and a 
sad day too, to see the soldier brand
ishing a broomsticke in one hand and 
a bucket in another hand, instead of 
holding a revolver or a machine-gun. 
·This should be looked into. 

Very often the defence perso1JneJ, 
especially from the army, come and 
tdl us that they are insisted upon to 
pass tests in Hindi. Most of the people 
coming from the southern area have 
�10 knowledge of Hindi and they are 
discriminated at the time of promotion, 
because they do not pass the test in 
Hindi. I, would request the Defence 
Minister that there should be equality 
for all persons and no dis.crimination 
should be shown to those soldiers who 
stand for the unity and integrity of 
this country. 
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Our Indian Navy can vary well be 
called the neglected Navy of India. 
Mr. Dandeker spoke at length on the 
strengthening of the Navy. We ahould 
do something on this line, because we 
have a very lengthy coast-line and if 
possible we xbould acquire some sub
marines also.

The Air Force aaaumci  more im
portance in these days.. We  have to 
face bigger enemies and better arms. 
We cannot go ahead unless we build 
up a good air force. I think  that 
while other countries are manufactur
ing fighters and bombers, atleast we 
should try  t0 manufacture  planes 
which are necessary for our fighting. 
By the time we become self-sufficient 
or start full production of the MIG 
planes, I think it will become obsolete 
and outmoded.  The radar system i* 
very, very important in these modem 
days.  Detecting the planes is more 
important than even using the planes. 
We can learn a lesson from the West- 
Asian  war;  because  of the  lapses 
and loopholes in the UAR radar sys
tem, they were taken by surprise when 
the Israeli planes attacked their forces. 
Therefore, there must be a network 
of radar  system  throughout  our 
lengthy borders to drive away the 
hungry vultures.

Even if we do not make atom bombs 
and hydrogen bombs, we must manu
facture our trucks and jeeps inside the 
country; although the lables are “made 
ia India,” the contents  seem  to be 
foreign  in most  cases.  We  are 
told  in  the  report that the in
digenous content in  trucks 1« only 
43.23 per cent and the joop’s Indigen
ous content is only 30.10 per cent. We 
ahould make all efforts to. make all 
these jeeps i«d trucks, or the com
ponents of these jeeps, in this country 
itself.

Regarding Industrial relations, in th* 
ordnance factories we are told that the 
relationship la very cordial. But it is 
not so. Even in the report, it has been 
said that there  w»s • lock-out in 
Kanpur from Mh September. 1966 to 
34th October, 1906.  Again, there was 
a feck-out tn the HAL, Bangalore, hi 
November, 1908. Thc management and

«M {All VBD—1.

the employees arrived at an agreement 
but  violating the  agreement, the 
management terminated three office
bearers of tbe employees’ organisation 
and charge-sheeted 79 employees of 
the same association. It has provoked 
a hunger-strike and other things. Tbe 
policy ol victimisation should be stop
ped. The public sector undertakings, 
especially the defence  undertakinga, 
must set an example to the private 
sector.

We are talking of economy in ex
penditure.  The House ia interested 
and we are interested in seeing that 
every rupee we sanction is spent pro
perly, but is it spent  properly? No. 
Because the Audit Report mentions so 
many instances. But I will narrate 
one or two interesting  items alone. 
For example, the Government of India 
purchased six engines of a particular 
type for Rs. 13.57 lakhs. Later, they 
had to be modified. In July, 1962, the 
Government entered into an agree
ment  fOr  manufacturing  another 
variety of engines.  Of course, it was 
not up to our standard. Later on, they 
wanted to  cancel it in September, 
1963. By this time, the company said 
"Nothing doing”. We had to pay them 
as  compensation  Rs.  198.04  lakhs. 
Rs. 4 lakhs had to be spent for the 
modification of the already purchased 
planes. All together, in this unsucces- 
seful venture, we had lost Rs. 239.32 
lakhs.

Tbere is another instance. We have 
an Air Adviser in London, We asked 
him to purchase 7 Items of a particular 
store.  He ordered it.  His ignorance 
of Italian currency and the irresponsi
bility of the officers sitting at the Air 
Headquarters cost Ug Rs. 91,630. The 
Air Adviser can place an order only 
upto Rs. 10,000. Beyond that, he can
not.  When asked about this, the Air 
Adviser said that due to unfamiliarity 
with Italian currency, he placed those 
orders.  Actually  the  total cost  of 
the order was Rs. 98,598. But the Air 
Adviser, for whom we pay thousand* 
of rupees, sitting in London, thought 
It was only Bs. 96.60 and pieced the 
order! The Air Headqaurtars  fctt* 
out after 9} monO* that thoee ltwaa
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for which he bad placed orders were 
already in the stock and so asked the 
Air Adviser'to cancel the order. By 
that time, the company had manufac
tured some of the items and we had 
to pay the whole sum of Rs.  91,630. 
This is how colossal waste of money 
takes place.

I want to narrate the pitiable story 
of pickles. Our  Army Headquarters 
wanted to purchase pickle and they 
placed orders for 96.120 tonnes.  In 
such an agreement, there ought to be 
a warranty clause. There are so many 
officials, but all ai them forgot com
pletely about this warranty clause. It 
was purchased and after one year, it 
was found that out of the 95 tons, 
28.9 tons were unfit for human con
sumption, costing  about Rs. 56,200. 
Had there been a warranty clause, we 
could hold them responsible upto 18 
months. But there was no warranty 
clause. This is how taxpayers’ money 
is being wasted.

I will give another instance.  This 
Government purchased 57 gliders to be 
supplied to NCC units.  Their original 
estimate  was Rs. 15,000 per glider. 
But actually it varied from Rs. 51,000 
to Rs.  36,000. They  purchased 57 
gliders.  Only one of them was flown 
for 2 hours. All the others could not 
be used for lack of air space or well- 
trained instructors.  The cost of the 
57 gliders was Rs. 20.72 lakhs. This Is 
how the Defence Ministry is wasting 
public money.

They are publishing a magazine cal
led Sainik Samachar in 9 languages. 
It is printed not on ordinary paper, 
but on super-calendar paper. They are 
paying Rs. 21,000 per month to a pri
vate person  to print this magazine.

Sir, in the report of the Ministry it 
has been stated that the Sainik. Sama~ 
char has been registering an increase 
in circulation.  But this is not true 
In 1960-67 the circulation has gone 
down by 5000 copies. It u because the 
magazine is  not interesting  to the 
soldiers and they ate not purchasing

it.  -Even if the soldiers are willing 
to purchase it, their families are not 
willing because there is nothing at 
interest in that magazine.  Lakhs of 
rupees are  spent on this magazine. 
This can be printed in ordinary paper 
and thus a lot of money can be saved 
so that there will be no need to cut 
the ration of atta or rice given f0 the 
soldiers.  On  the one side the De
fence Ministry is spending a lot  of 
money on unnecessary items ind, on 
the'other, they want to cut the ration 
given to the soldiers.

I want to emphasise that retrench
ment in the army should be stopped 
immediately.  In fact, the other day 
also we emphasised this point in this 
House but wc were not assured any
thing on that day. Thousands of them 
are sending letters and telegrams to 
us saying that suddendly they have 
been asked to go home. Most of them 
have put in 20 to 25 years  service. 
Their welfare should be looked after. 
They do not get any pension. Even 
after 20 years they are treated as tem
porary servants only. In other depart
ments after putting in two or three 
years they are made permanent. But 
these water carriers,  sweepers and 
others >n the defence department are 
kept as temporary employees.  They 
are suddenly asked to go out. About
10,000 families are involved in this. 
I would request the  hon. Defence 
Minister to  look  into this problem 
and see that justice is done to them. 
When they are in service they %re not 
allowed to form trade unions or asso
ciations of their own.  Other civilians 
are allowed to form associations. When 
we ask the Defence Minister he say* 
that these people come under the pur
view of th Army Act. They come un
der the  purview of the Army Act 
when they seek to form trade -mioiu 
or associations but they are denied the 
benefit of allowance, rice quota and 
other things which others who come 
under the nurview of the Army Act 
get. Thu* these persons who get very 
low salaries are treated In two differ
ent ways. The Defence Minister moat 
do something immediately for the we*-
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tuie of these people. I request him to 
take Immediate action in this respect.

ShrhiMtl glurdt Mukerfee (Ratna- 
giri): Ur. Chairman, Sir, I would like 
to make an observation at the begin
ning of my speech, that what is said to 
be secret, what is said to be not in 
the public interest, seems to apply only 
to Parliament and to the Indian pub
lic. Here, Sir, is a magazine, the Semi
nar of July 1968  in  which  some 
foreigner has made an assessment of 
Our  hostilities  during 1065 igainst 
Pakistan.  This is what he says: 

“Lacking certainty  about the 
outcome and without a strategic 
master plan both sides just slug
ged it 0ut. This explains the rela
tively heavy loss in equipment and 
personnel without any advantages 
accruing to either side after the 
uneasy cease-fire."

Then he goes on to give quite a de
tailed account of what happened, how 
much loss there was in armour, man
power etc., on both sides.  I would 
like to bring this to the notice of the 
Defence Minister and say, as it has 
been  said time and  again in  this 
House, that in certain respects it would 
be far better for the Government to 
take the Parliament into confidence 
and thereby generate confidence  in 
the people.  Because, here you have 
articles of this nature going around 
which, I am afraid, do not create any 
confidence.

Secondly, before I go on to the main 
part of my speech I want to draw the 
attention of the Defence Minister to 
what happened to the  evacuation of 
our -  forces  in  Gaza,  Many 
explanations  were  given.  One 
of them was that it was the responsibi
lity of the United  Nations. Another 
was that we were anxious to bring 
them out but  that we thought we 
might offend the United Nations autho
rities or whatever it was. But the lact 
of the case is this that could they have 
been evacuated by air, we could have 
brought them out so long as we were 
prepared to pay tor It.  And, in the 
teal analysis, not only did we lose 
19 or SO our boy* btft the cost was not

so much lew than what it would km 
been if we had brought them out by 
air.  On the  18th of May General 
Nasser  asked the  United  Nations 
Forces to be evacuated. It took us a 
month to get  them out.  This shows 
some sort of lacuna in co-ordination. 
These are the two points I would like 
to make before I go on to the main 
speech.

As regards our  defence policy, I 
think the Hrst thing that is required 
is to determine,  to recognise,  the 
enemy.  In the past, if we are to take 
any lessons from what happened, we 
did not prepare our people sufficient
ly in advance for what actually hap
pened.  Fortunately, in the 19o5 con
flict, we had the Kutch affair before 
that and there was a certain amount 
Of tension, certain anticipation in the 
country and our armed forces were 
equally aware of what might happen 
and, therefore, we were able to give a 
reasonably good account of ourselves. 
But, on a previous occason, in the 1962 
Chinese aggression,—I think it is now 
necessary to assess where and why we 
have failed and where and how we 
succeeded.—in the 1965 conflict.  Till 
the last minute we did not recognise or 
identify the enemy so that neither our 
people, non our  armed forces, were 
prepared to meet the confrontation in 
the form and size that they had actu
ally to face.

Just before  that,  just before the 
hostilities in October, 1962, for some 
reason, the army  started what was 
then known as the “forward Policy". I 
think it is permissible to talk about 
these things because General Kaul’s 
book  has come out.  This  forward 
policy which started with the openin- 
ing of the Dhola Pass in Ladakh, where 
a few isolated posts were opened with 
no logistical arrangements at ail, this 
forward policy as it was started, we 
would like to know whether it origi
nated at the Cabinet level, whether 
it was an ad hoe thing which was don* 
by the armed forces or the local Com
mander or was it done by  General 
Kaul. To this day we do no know it. 
Why it is necessary that w* should 
know is that there should be a JWW*,
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coordination  between  decisions as 
they are taken at the Cabinet level and 
their implementation  at the lowest 
level. That ig why I am mentioning
this. There should be no secret about 
it because, as I said, this sort of thing 
has come out. Even about the Chinese 
aggression, a pamphlet was written in 
America and a copy of it wag sent 
to me. Unfortunately, I am not able 
to lay my hands on it at the moment 
So, I would like to know from tne 
hon. Minister whether this sort of  a 
break in the link of co-ordination has 
been  eliminated and  co-ordination 
established better.

Secondly, in the context of what has 
happened, for instance,  about 10,000 
Pakistanis coming in in the Chamb 
area the other day. and what has been 
happening on our eastern border, does 
he anticipate anything? It would be 
no use saying at this point that it is 
not in the public intrest because, as I 
said, the people of this country and 
the armed forces must know that this 
is the enemy, this is what we are fac
ing and this is what we shall have to 
prepare for. It becomes rather difficult 
for us to understand when one day we 
hear that the generals on  both sides, 
Indian and Pakistani  Generals, are 
meeting each other and exchanging 
sweet words  and the next day we 
hear that all sorts of alarming things 
are happening and that we may be in 
a small or large conflict with Pakistan, 
in the same  way it happened with 
China. One day  we were Hini-Chini 
Bhai Bhai  and  the  next day were 
daggers drawn at each other.  It just 
does not make sense.

Aa boa. llliaiirrr- Hindi Chini Good 

Bye.

ghrtmaH sfcarda lfakcr|ee:  I  say

this because no army by  itself can 
flght a war without the co-operation 
and loyal support of the people and 
a considerable sacrifices on the part at 

the people.

Now. let us see, should this attack 
inn Pakistan  come, wham do we 
expect It? Hava we made adequate

provision far the people of tha area; 
or, will it happen  aa it did ia tha 
NEFA? Do you  remember the panic 
that Was created  in Assam? Do you 
remember how Assam felt at that tone 
that she was forgotten by the rest ot 
India? Last time he attack' came in the 
Chamb area and the main part of the 
fighting waK on the soil of Punjab. 
But are you sure that it will happen 
the same way now?  Do you think . 
that the Pakistani Army will face the 
Indian Army in Punjab; or, is it pos
sible that the Haji Pir Pass which we 
gave up may again prove a loute from 
where the Pakistani forces may cOT*J 
Is it possible that the Tithwal Valley 
may prove another route? I do not say 
that you should  give away military 
secrets, but is it not necessary to pro
vide some kind of a preparation for the 
people of those places?  That is the 
point I am making. If we do not, we 
may again  be  in the same sort of a
situation  as  we  were in  the
NEFA.  We know today what h,P" 
pened at  the  Sela Pass. We know
that.  Unfortunately, the people did 
not support us in the measure we ex
pected. Yet, this is supposed to be not 
in the public interest! Is it in the 
public interest then to suffer » 
feat? Is it in the public Interest then 
to send your armies without adequate 
supplies and preparation? These are 
inconvenient questions.

This debate is taking place in the 
wake of three important things which 
have happened recently.  One is the 
hydrogen bomb' explosion by China.
This has created a considerable amount 
of alarm in the country. The second is 
the very disturbed conditions on  °',r 
borders. The third things, equally im
portant, is the confabulation which to 
going on  between the two mighty 
powers. Now, you would say: Do 
think that is to our advantage or nott 
Hut is. t think, for you to decide. S 
we were at each other's throats again, 
what would be the reaction of these 
two gegantic powers, tha U.&A. «*» 
the U.S.S.R.? What I mean is tbs* 
we must have a comprehensive 
fence policy aad these questions nw 
be answered, not  only they must s»
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answered, but must be clarified to the 
people became, unices you build up a 
psychological sort of preparation, you 
cannot dream of going into a military 
oonfroatation ot *ny si*e. It is doom
ed tor you, before~y?>irput your foot 
into it, to have some kind of a failure.

It is with some alarm that We are 
thinking of what may happen at the 
end ot summer. You talk ot public 
interest but, in view of what lg hap
pening, I would say, it would be more 
fa -tha public Interest to'face it and 
live Parliament a true assessment ol 
the situation. What is it that India is 
lacing today? India faces today, not * 
large war, not a total aggression, but 
what is called a war Of attrition.  If 
every year, every two years, at the 
end of every summer, we are to sit 
back and wonder  whether on our 
eastern boders  or on our  western 
borders we shall have to face another 
assault,  another  aggression another 
confrontation, this sort of feeling will 
erode the  confidence of the people. 
This is a war of attrition—it has hap
pened before—and it is now twenty 
years and we have built our defence 
forces, our economy, wifh  this  fear 
that any  moment we shall have to 
lace an assault. This is not an un
usual thing.  There was a war going 
on for hundred years.  We have been 
on this Kashmir question for twenty 
years.  This is  a war of attrition 
which we are facing today.

What is our overall defence policy?
T find that in our defence estimates, 
the pattern of expenditure is the same- 
the volume Is larger but the pattern is 
the same. 'Now, in the last war, we 
know it for a fact that we did not ex
pect to go in for aerial warfare  but 
almost on the first day, when we found 
that the Pakistani division was com
ing through the Chhamb sector, we bad 
to give our army aerial support. It to 
net mentioned anywhere In the Report 
■a to whether our air strength has been 
<mpro*ed and whether our losses have 
bean made up. We do not know, for 
Muttatee, bow Audi at trbat we hear 
Aout Wkttan’a air  tore* befog re- 
eqttippej is true. The newspaper it» 
pOft W? fSkf- Mristaa See received

planes from Iran, it was also reported 
that on Pakistan's Annual Day, there 
was even the Chinese equipment parad
ed in the streets. We do not know what 
is true and how much is true. We are 
groping Jp the dark and there is a cloak 
ot secrecy over it.  It is rather dis
turbing that we have not  modified, 
re-conditioned, our method of thinking 
and our method of expenditure.

Now, I come to the nuclear weapbns. 
We learnt, to our cost last time, how 
our lack ot radar equipment, etc. was 
a disadvantage to our lorees. We also 
know that our friends, the people who 
 themselves our friends, are not 

going to help us with this sort of equip
ment. The other day, there was a C*U 
Attention notice on the Chinese ex
plosion of hydrogen bomb and on that 
day I mentioned about the  Bhabha 
Committee's Report on Electronics.

In that report, Sr. Bhabha has said 
categorically that we have the potential 
in the Country and all that we require 
is an investment  of Rs. 75 crores or 
Rs. 15 crores per year.  Out of these 
Rs. 000 and odd crores, we are not able 
to spare Rs. 15 crores.  Out of  this 
Rs. 2,000 crore Plan that we have got, 
we are not able to spare Rs. 15 crores 
per year;  There is no provisicn for 
building up  a potential whereby we 
can have the basic requirements to 
sustain  a  modern defence pattern. 
We  have  not made  any provision 
lor it.  Modern warfare  does not 
mean expansion of manpower; It means 
having the potential which will either 
deter foreign aggression or should for
eign  aggression come, to  have the 
capacity to meet that aggression, para
lysing the industrial or other aectoaa 
on their side.  That is what we mean 
by modern  warfare.  Without raider, 
without even, in the  context of the 
present day conditions,  the provision 
of nuclear weapons, ICBM and thing* 
like that  and guided missiles,  you. 
cannot have even a war which is Ml* 
lad limited war. But the Bhabha Con»- 
mKtxe's report, Hk» all other reports, 
has been put in the eold wlerage ■** 
•at ot Bs. MO odd crores of nipjefc
we cannot fut Ri IS «"•' ” 
SUM* O H«W < repart a|M
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tions that unlike the other countries— 
not very advanced countries, but Japan 
and others—we would spend only 0.15 
per cent of our gross national 
in electronics industry.

I shall quote what he says:

‘“Hie entire character of military 
operations  has  been  changed 
through  electronics  which has 
come to play a vital role in prac
tically  every  area  of  defence 
equipment  with  everincwasin* 
sophistication.”

I would like to know from the Minis
ter whether there is some hidden pro
vision somewhere for the manufacture 
of these electronics. It is possible that 
we have missed it; it is not here and 
it is not in  any of the  two  other 
reports, but it is -possible  that it is 
somewhere ....

Shri Manoharan (Madras North): in 
public interest it cannot he disclosed.

8Wina Shards Mukrjee: These are
not things which can he hidden.

I would just make one or two obser
vations before I close.  One is about 
the hydrogen bomb explosion which 
has taken place and  which caused a 
furore here.  I do not think that any 
one believes'that just the possession of 
the atom bomb will act ag a deterrent 
to foreign aggression.  First of all. It 
you are  certain  about  who  your 
enemies axe—in this case, Pakistan and 
China—let me ask you this: are you 
going to  use the atom  bomb over 
Pakistan? These two sister countries 
have to  live for ever close to each 
ether.  Is it passible?  Then are you 
in a position to use it against China? 
The most important  question ia: do 
you have the will to use It? What I 
tnean by *the will to use it* is that you 
bum also be prepared to suffer tha 
consequences of the use of this bomb, 
of retaliation in a like measure. There
fore, I do not think that in the con
tact df our economic structure aad 
other things. It Is so nseawiy to have 
the atom bomb. What Is wareasaiy la 
Am potential «Udi wBl (In us

option to manufacture  tbe bomb at 
a time when we think it is neces
sary- This potential can be used fof 
industry in general; it can also be 
.used for ordinary defence. This is ox* 
actly what Dr, Rhabha had said.

I would now  like to say a  tew 
words about defiance equipment be
cause that is very important. I do not 
think that I need  nepeat  what my 
other  friends  have said about the 
Hindustan Aircraft Ltd. and the manu
facture of HF-24 to which the PAC 
has made a reference because  there 
hag been a loss of about Rs- 237 lakhs. 
This applies to moat of the defence 
production. For instance, in the Avadi 
factory, as my hon. friend Shri Indra- 
jit Gupta had pointed out, after much 
a do about nothing, we produced one 
tank.

Another thing that is happening is 
that we locate  factories somewhere, 
we spend money on them but after a 
few years for no reason at  all  we 
move the factories from those plaoea. 
I know, for instance, that there is a 
factory at Ahmednagar for the manu
facture of vehicles. It has been there 
for about twelve years. When you shift 
a factory like that, it is not merely 
a question of shifting the factory only 
with all the equipment, but there is 
a human problem  also.  There are 
thousands of people who are depend
ent on  the few hundreds of people 
employed in  the factory. Overnight, 
somebody sitting in Delhi takes a deci
sion that this factory must be moved 
to some other place. This factory has 
been in existence  there for twelve 
yean and people have been employed 
in it.  Industries have grown around 
that factory. Smaller industries have 
grown as ancillaries or feeder indus
tries.  But far some remote unknown 
reason, somebody in Delhi deeidas that 
it must be shifted.  I would Hkt to 
know from tht hon. Minister tt ft ia 
true that this Ahmednagar factory la 
going to be shifted and If so why aS» 
twelve yean the Defence Ministry has 

suddenly made op Hs mind is
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A rimilar thing has happened In the 
cue of the ICO factory. That ia also 
located at four or five different places; 
at one place, then is a unit for mak
ing the electronic components; at ano
ther place there is a unit for making 
the fuselage and at a third place there 
ia another unit for making the engines 
and so on.  If something defective is 
found and there is the slightest defect 
in any part, then It has to be carted 
thousand* of miles to be repaired.

Shri Piloo Mody (Godhra): Regional 
considerations.

Shrinaat! Sharda Mukerjee: I suppose 
again after some years the Ministry 
may decide to change the location. This 
is what is going on.

I feel that the Defence Ministry has 
rather grown out of proportion and 
it is time that this defence production 
is moved out of the Defence Ministry.

Shri Potoo Mody: Into the *p rivate 
sector.

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee; It should 
be moved out of the Defence Ministry. 
I cannot understand how this enormous 
empire can possibly  be coordinated, 

controlled and managed.

In conclusion, I may say that I have 
brought out all these points with only 
one intention, namely, that we should 
have a proper and comprehensive de
fence policy, because at the present 
moment we are not sure whether we 
have such a policy. I at least have not 
been able to  understand  what the 
policy is. Shri Indrajit Gupta had also 
brought out this fact,  perhaps, there 
may be some defence policy or plan of 
which  we may not be aware;  and 
we a** no* alio aware of the existence 
of a comprehensive defence policy be
cause today we  our Army generals 
fighting against another country, but 
tomorrow  the Generals of the two 
countries ana  meeting and ahaklmt 

their hands and a«yl»g  ^ *“*2 
whs* has happened.'. So, we would 
like to know fro* the hon. Miniate* 
whether the  Defence  Ministry has 
worked out any kind of comprehensive 
irftfinn policy and if *, ***** it la,

and whether  it ha* at least decided 
who our enemies for  the next  few 
months are.

Shri piloo Mody: The Opposition!

Shrimati Sharda  Mukerjee:  Shri
Piloo Mody cannot  be an enemy of 
anybody.

We cannot really go on taking these 
ad hoc decisions any more. We cannot 
suddenly expand the man-power,  as 
we have done, and  give emergency 
commissions to a large number of peo
ple and overnight  dfecide to demob 
them, and thereby create all this dis
tress and unemployment etc. I just do 
not understand this kind of thing. I 
have gone through  the working of 
these emergency  commissions and- I 
know that even after the 1939-45 war, 
the emergency  commission  fellows 
went on for about 20 years; every five 
years they were still  put on a new 
emergency commission. So, we w*uld 
expect Government to have some idea 
about this at  least.  And lastly, I 
would submit that a defence policy Has 
in the main to be worked out.  The 
defence policy has to be worked out 
in relation  to various  alternatives 
which  are  available at  any given 
moment economic, military, diplomatic 
and political. These alternatives must 
be so combined that they will ensure 
the security of the country.

Lastly, I would say that I do think 
that the Defence Ministry has grown 
out of proportion.  The second thing 
is that in view of ft® growing Jn»-
• portance of modem science and techno
logy, it is not the practice in any coun
try to have defence, production, ship
building yards and all sorts of things 
within the Defence Ministry. It was 
a thing which probably happened 10® 
or 50 years ago. but it does not hap
pen now.  Therefore,  the Defence 
Ministry should he reorganised if we 
are to get any kind of efficiency  out 

ot it.

ghrt Casaaath (Ptidukkottai): I sub

mit that aa far aa this defence M - 
get ia concerned. It has * crippling 
•fleet on the economy of oar comer
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«* well m on the family budgets of 
millions of our people.  The true in
terests of the people of the  country 
demand that there must be a dras
tic cut ii> the defence budget and for 
that purpose, consequential  political 
measures must be taken.  The only 
section of our people who will not 
relish the idea of a cut in defence ex
penditure will be the big business in
terests in  the  country. (Interrup- 
tfons),  perhaps  represented by Shri 
Pfloo Mody in size as well, because 
out economy is stagnant.  Continua
tion of the defence  orders  ensures 
huge profits and loot to the big busi
ness interests who will perhaps use 
them as a way out of the present in
dustrial crisis.

Shri Msanfcaran:  Who are they?

Shrl PmanaHi; For example, Tatas 
get huge orders for trucks, Mahindras 
have huge orders for jeeps, Mafatlals 
have huge  orders for tents. Calicos 
have huge orders for  mosquito nets 
and textile manufactures,  and Birlas 
also for other things. Like this Ihere 
are so many big business interests in
volved.

Shri Pfloo Mody: Cancel them.

Shrl  Itaanatfc:  After  all  these
orders, you will find the  astounding 
profits earned in relation to  capital. 
In 1964-65, the average profit for 51 
major groups is 11 per cent whereas 
Mahindra got IS per cent. Calicos se
cured 17 per cent.  This being so, as' 
the crisis deepens, they  will  lean 
more and more on defence orders as 
a way out and this will lead to slow 
militarisation of our economy, and 
this Government, pledged as it Is, to 
protect the big business loot, encou
rages this tendency by releasing more 
and more defence orders  to  these 
groups.  I can only warn this House 
that this tendency to  militarise oar 
•conomy will bring ruin to millions of 
our countrymen.

A substantial part at oar  defense 
budget Is frittered away to meat tbe 
profit needs atf this group. Vos exam

ple, I am given to understand  that 
Tatas get a profit ot Rs. 2,000—4,060 
par  truck  (Interruption).  I  speak 
subject to correction;  let the hon. 
Minister clear it up, 1 would  to 
know why Government should allow 
such a cut into our defence budget 
when our ordinary  Infantry soldier 
gets only Rs. SS as basic  salary.  I 
want to know why we should give to 
Tatas such a huge profit of Rs. 2,000—
4,000 per truck which I consider most 
unjustified.  My submission is  that 
the profits on these orders should be 
limited to the bank rate.  That will 
save a substantial portion from  the 
defence budget,  and if Government 
does not accept it, I would say that 
the slogan jai jawan is just to cover 
up the real slogan jai Tatas, jai Bir
las.

I bring to the notice of this House 
an important source of danger to our 
defence, namely the connections  of 
our top military officers with certain 
foreign elements.  There is a practice 
of reporting and taking advice from 
foreigners on  our military  matters 
behind the back of  our Government 
and army chiefs.

Shrimatl l-akshmlkantamma:  On a
point of order.  It  was  something 
sacred  when  we  introduced  Jai
Jowan, Jai Kisan.  Is  it proper for 
the hon. Member to compare Tata or 
somebody  to  Jai Jawan  and  Jai 
KUant

Shri Umamth:  I am quoting this
from the Untold  Story of Mr. Kaul. 
Mr. Kaul was appointed Commander 
of 4 (Red Eagle) Infantry Division. 
Immediately on appointment, do you 
know what he did? I  am  quoting 
him:

“One of the tat things . I did 
on assiaaing command of this Di
vision was to write to M*J. Goa. 
t. W. Beesec (a BritWi erstwhile 
cammuObr. He-was now 1—itor 
a NttMd'tttt 1ft Britain)'.”
And than he |oes on to Mps  -
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1 Mid in my letter 1 hoped he 
woaM keep guiding me as he had 
tone some year* ago. I got back 
a warm reply to say that he was 
deeply touched to receive  my 
letter and that  nothing  would 
give him greater  pleasure than 
to keep in touch with this divi
sion and with my doings. I kept 
giving him divisional news perio
dically."

This is the position.  Then, I do not 
know how  many  officers there are 
even now who have got contacts with 
British, American or any other foreign 
element.

The next point is that foreign big 
business interests have got direct ac
cess to our top military officials, and 
these  foreign  business  officials 
lavishly entertain some, I do not say, 
all of our military officials—I depend 
on their own admission.  I give you 
from the book Arms, Aims & Aspects 
by Gen. J. N. Choudhuri.  This re
lates to 1951, Mr. Chaudhuri says:

“At the end of the month I did 
a routine trip to Delhi during 
which I  ropped into a  cocktail 
party  at  Sinclair's  hospitable 
house.  He was head of Burmah- 
Shell at the time.”

This is what he himself admits.  I 
thought it was a chance meeting, but 
then 1 found it was  not a  chancc 
meeting. I And from Mr. Kaul’s book 
also another admission on these con
tacts with foreign big business.  This 
is in 1961, the other was in 1051. Mr. 
Kaul says:

“In London, I was entertained 
by the Burmah Shell  boss Sin
clair.”

So, my point is that foreign oil in
terests have made it a regular point 
to regularly be in touch with the top 
military officers of our  country and 
spend lavishly on them. The Govern- 
maat known that tha foreign oil inte
rest* h**a been responsible for toppl
ing governments in various indepen

dent countries. But they allow some 
of the top military  officers to  flirt 
with foreign big business people, but 
what about our jawans?  He is not 
allowed to approach even an M_P. or 
an MLA, that is considered to be a 
crime. 1 bring this to the notice of 
this House. This is a very bad thing.

1554 hrs.

[Mr. bp tt-Speakbi in the Chair]

Then I come to another point, the 
practice of allowing our top officials 
to be military correspondents of for
eign newspapers. Mr. Chaudhuri was 
a correspondent of a British news
paper for ten years as Maj. General, 
and while he was Chief of Army Staff 
also, he  contributed.  Government's 
stand on this question is, when this 
question was put, that they permitted 
it  The Minister says: “Our Investi
gation shows”—he is not sure—“that 
it was permitted", just to  educate 
and inform our public  how  things 
were getting on, that is all. He should 
not criticise Government  policy etc. 
The answer shows  as if it is  an 
arrangement of our  doing.  That is 
not true.  The truth is that this also 
was arranged by the  Burmah Shell 
head, Mr. Sinclair. 1 shall give  his 
quotation. General Chaudhuri did the 
deal behind the back of the Govern
ment about becoming correspondent.
I am quoting from his book:

“Normally cocktail parties  are 
an unprofitable excursion but this 
one was different.  Sinclair intro
duced me to Evan Charlton of the 
Statesman and after a bit Charl
ton asked me if I could suggest 
tha ohm of wibiwh who would 
write a fairly regular column for
them on military  affairs-----We
talked it over and Anally I offered 
to do them myself ....’’

After taking It over, he does not 
consult the Government. Be 
cm:
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"My anonyminty «u very well 
kept.  Even  on  the Statesman, 
apart from the  Editor and one 
■other, no one  knew who  wai 
writing these articles.”

'Government themselves did not know 
who was writing these articles. Gene
ral Chaudhuri decided on his own and 
his anonymity was kept from the Gov
ernment  also.  He  went  further. 
These columns were used by him even 
to influence Government policies  on 
military matters without having  re
course to official papers.  These  are 
the things which are admitted in the 
book.  He says:

“The subject  had been  going 
through my mind for some time 
and I had even thought of putt
ing it forward as an official paper. 
However, official papers  tend to 
get chewed up in the bureaucratic 
machine, so publication as a news
paper article seemed more profit
able."

That was his comment.  The  moat 
damning thing  is that  in 1985  as 
Chief of Staff he wrote two articles. 
Why?  He says:

“As part of the official work, 
however, I grow more and more 
convinced that peacetime protec
tion of our borders needed ra
tionalisation.”

If he felt like that, he should submit 
a note to the Defence Minister.  Ins
tead, he describes the defects of the 
then existing system in this article. 
Be says:

“Those defects  became  very 
evident when . Pakistan in 198S 
aggressed in Kutch.  Discussions 
on a change were in progress but 
to speed uP the proeess of change 
in Delhi,  I thought a  suitable 
piece  explaining  the  problem 
might help.  So, in April I wrote 
this article posing the csss  as 
fairly as I could. I have no know
ledge as to whether my strategy 
was  egsctive  but  things  did 
start  tt  m m faster  and by

early July the main  decisions 
had been  taken.  After minis
terial  agreement  had  bees 
reached on broad policy, the fol
low-up was for the officials,  in
cluding myself, to work out the 
details.  To give this process a 
helping hand, I wrote the  next 
article which incidentally ia  the 
last to appear in this book.”

What else do you want?  His anony
mity had been used for the purpose 
of influencing government policies,

1 now come to the question of ser
vice conditions of the j a wans.  Our 
jawans are paid Rs.  S3 per month 
plus a meagre  dearness  allowance. 
The argument is that they are given 
free  food.  But  free  food is given 
even  to  prisoners.  That  is  not 
the  point.  The  point to consider is 
whether  it  *s  sufficient  for  his 
family to be maintained?  Let us 
compare  it  with  the civilians.  A 
civil  constable  gets  Rs.  79—89 
basic  plus  full  dearness  allow
ance.  A peon gets Rs. 80—95  plus 
full D.A.  Let the government reduce 
the profits of big business and wast
age in defence budget and stop cor
ruption and pay  these jawans  who 
are really facing death in order to 
defend our  country.  There is the 
question of disparity between  the 
service conditions of officers and other 
ranks.  I give these figures from the 
government report itself.  The JCOs 
and other ranks are paid two-thirds of 
civil rate of DA. equivalent to their 
grade.  Why not full?  The  officers 
are paid full dearness allowance that 
is equivalent to their grade.  Why?

ghri » —rr (SrOcakulam): The offi
cers have to look after their main
tenance themselves.

ghrt Umanath: Again, the officers
iK  paid  a  separation  allowance 
of Rs. SO per month. That is because 
they ire separated from their fami
lies.  But the jawans are not paid 
separation  allowance.  The  family 
problems are common,  both to tha 
jawans and the officers, Than, w * 
tha ration allows**, the offioers «■
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duty get Rs. 12 per day, and the JCO* 
and ether ranks get only Rs. 1.7S per 
day.  Again, on transfer*, the officer* 
are paid the  incidental  allowances, 
but  other rank* get nothing. Re
garding housing, 100 per  cent quota 
is  allowed to the  officers,  whereas 
the other raiiks—1 am  taking these 
facts from the answers given by the 
Defence Minister—are given only 14 
per cent.  This smacks  of the  old 
colonialist attitude toward* the army 
structure and the fighting jawans of 
our country.  This attitude must go.

IS bra.

Then I come to the last point on 
this topic.  With regard to the pro
motion from Havildar to  Jamedar, 
I wanted to have the correct informa
tion. It is said that unless the person 
passes first-class in Kindi, he cannot 
get promotion from Havildar to Jame
dar.  If this is the correct  position, 
that Is very, very wrong.  It will tam
per with the integrity of the armed 
forces and of the country.

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker:  The  hon.
Member’s time Is up.

Shri Umanath:  I have  got  18
minutes.

Mr. Depoiy-Speaker: This is a cau
tion bell. He can go on.

Shrl Umanath:  Then there is the 
question of the attitude towards  the 
defence employee*.  This attitude is 
one of victimisation.  One  Santokh 
Singh was victimised in I960 and lie 
was reinstated in 1962 and posted to 
Gwalior.  He formed two union* of 
defence workers.  He was therefore 
suspended and a false case was foist
ed upon him and brought against him, 
the charge being that he drew money 
and submitted a false medical certi
ficate.  The judgment was given by 
the court.  This clearly means that 
they, that i*, the military  officer*, 
we*e busy in planning to Involve the 
accused in the cage.  The  Judgment 
said that “it is a tact that the mili
tary people cannot like the  union* 
and 1 think tha explanation ot  tha 
< newtd is mi tact Oaf for troubling

him they transferred him to Gwalior 
where the other military people see
ing the accused not leaving hi* old 
habits got him entangled.” This ha* 
been held by the magistrate himself. 
The man was acquitted.  Even after 
acquittal, he has not been reinstated. 
This is the kind of respect shown to 
the judiciary, when the question of 
victimisation arises.  That is  where 
the matter stands.

Coming next to emergency commis
sion officers,—it has been mentioned 
by the Government—I want to bring 
to the notice of the Defence Minister 
the danger involved in their pro
gramme.  It is a phased programme 
of retrenchment.  6,000 people are 
there. In the first year, tney say 1,400 
people will be retrenched.  The next 
year, another section  will go  out. 
Already, the first 1,400 would have 
gone out, and then 4,600 will remain 
in service, and then another section 
will be retrenched.  The next year, 
they will be back home.  They will 
have no peace of mind, that is, those 
who remain because  they will  also 
be sent out next year.  The whole 
army will be led by such people, there 
will be a feeling of insecurity in the 
minds of the remaining people. They 
know that tomorrow they will have 
to go out,  They do not know, what 
will happen afterwards.  So, how can 
discipline be maintained in the army 
in such circumstances?  Is it not a 
dangerous position?  That is why my 
submission to the hon. Defence Minis
ter will be, this retrenchment must be 
stopped immediately, and sis and when 
the Government find alternative em
ployment to that extent, let that num
ber be released.  Then the army also 
will be safe and the personnel also 
will have guarantee of service.

Then I turn to the question of the 
policy of self-reliance in defence pro
duction. Many things have been said.
I would like to bring to the atten
tion of this Houae the Avro plane 
project.  Crores o< rupees have been 
Invested, to meet tha defease need*, 
as wm said by them. Now, the instal
led capacity In this plant k ISA. Bat 
up to UN, tatr dx have been pco-
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duced, as against the installed capa
city of 190. The production target up 
to 1964 is 51. But the fulfilment was 
only to the extent of four. On import
ed components, still, it is only 90 per 
cent.  It is just an assembly plant. 
What is the cost with regard to the 
assembling of these things?  I took 
the accounts from the PAC report. 
Tor the second plane, to assemble 
imported components worth Rs. 17 
lakhs, the assembly charges were to 
the extent of Rs. SO  lakhs.  Ulti
mately, the project is now working to 
cater to the needs of the IAC. It was 
first started to cater to the needs of 
defence, but then the metamorphosis 
started ahd it is now working to cater 
to the needs of the IAC.  Even in 
today’s papers, it was reported that 
the demands of the IAC have not been 
fulfilled, and they are therefore going 
in for Fokker Friendships. Tbe reason 
for this is, the Defence department is 
yet to decide its suitability. The Avro 
plane project started before its utility 
was determined.  You must punish 
those who were responsible for forc
ing the project to be taken up m this 
way.

Then, I would like to bring to the 
notice of the House the  project for 
the manufacture of Air Force equip
ment, at the HAL, Bangalore.  The 
1956 estimate was Rs. 1,10,00,000. The 
revised  estimate  for  1981  was 
Rs. 4,50,00 000. Then again, tbe revised 
estimate for 1965 was Rs. 5,56,00,000. 
They have spent Rs. 2,39,00,000; and 
now the whole project is given up! 
This will be the fate of self-reliance 
in the hands of a Government of Big 
Business which wants to build pro
jects relying on western imperialism 
and Indian bureaucrats.

There is huge wastage.  Since IMS 
Rs. a crores worth of surplus machines 
are lying idle.  According to audit, 
70 per oent of it will i Ulu idle 
even after 1MB.  n» durst for cut 
and custody of these i<fie machines is 
Rs. 21 Iakha.

PAC has repeatedly waned that 
non-Uakmg of invokes with packing 
account would lead to pilferage and 
misappropriation.  Yet, in the Air 
Force alone, from IBM to 1963, Rs. 5fc 
crores worth of invoices are yet to 
be linked up.

Finally I come to defence strategy. 
The Second Bell Mission has laid down 
a defence strategy for us.  Always 
Government are fond of saying that 
it is an advice.  The advice was: 

“Determined restraint and re
duction of non-productive public 
expenditure,  including  defence 
expenditure.

Exploration of opportunities for 
mutually advantageous economic 
cooperation with Pakistan.”

It is an American report.  They are 
arming Pakistan on the one hand and 
they are asking us to reduce defence 
expenditure.  I will authenticate this 
and place it  on the  Table at  the 
House.*

aft 5nrf»rr

SHR-  ̂I *T« m  SFjTPTSr'f  ITgT 

*t s*r vftPFTT ft i wnr sttttt 

!T5f TV3T I <ft  TW* I 3r*W It 

Tt? fV>n | i 5̂  fTTO «jufr 

i  ufa+TCt

TijT  i ?r ato Pwlf urf i W7=prr 

t  *&*T3rr snflf  $ arraf <ircT-

f>«s TWt «ft  I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  So far as
placing it on the Table is concerned,
I have not given my consent.

wm* ̂rr  i 

wft q* nw  vt <fewr si# 

nm | i tsrr wfijfr

r

Shrl Vmeeettt: The other day the 
Speaker has ruled that ■ document 
may be sent to the Table and he wBI 
look into it nd ghre hfe dacWati.

•Raced k> LBni* see No. UMH/ 67.
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8hrl X. Narayana Kao (BobbiU): If 
a member quotes from a report, only 
that part can be placed on the Table 
and not the whole report. When only 
a small para ia quoted, the bulk of 
the entire report cannot be placed on 
the Table.

Hr.  Deputy-Speaker;  Let  him
quote.  Regarding  placing  on  the 
Table, it does not mean it automati- 
cu'.ly becomes a public document.  It 
will be examined by the office and if 
it is a really authentic document, 1 
will give my ruling. By merely hand
ing it over to the office, it does not 
become a public document.

Shri Umanath: I am sending it to 
the Table. (Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-835187).

Whatever ruling the Speaker has 
given, that will apply to this docu
ment also.  Here is the US Govern
ment, which is giving more and more 
spares to Pakistan and simultaneously 
advising us to reduce defence expendi
ture.  What is their aim?  They want 
to make us more and more dependent. 
The strategy  as defined there by 
America is peace with Pakistan and 
fight with China as the enemy.  This 
is the strategy dictated to us by the 
Bell Mission.  This is American stra
tegy in South-East Asia.  What is 
happening?  Mr. Chagla declared in 
Malaysia that China i» tha main 
threat to peace in Asia. Simultane
ously he is also offering negotiations 
for a settlement with Pakistan.  This 
means we are traversing the path laid 
down for us by the Americans.  This 
will  ruin  our  country's  economy, 
sovereignty  and  independence.  We 
must discard this strategy and adopt 
a strategy for peace with all neigh
bours including China, drastic reduc
tion in our defence budget and relief 
to the people.

fair tt* ••

f  % mv  WMT g f*

Wfcr fcfawrQ is? sfrr ift  vr 

' t   ̂  * fw ** t

tRj  'til'* % vnf ^

?, 5ft ffajjTT jojt t*  fw f

3*r  ^  ir «nfa<s | ’hVt

sft *r

| I  HI ft  HTcfT
ft fsp ̂   ? 1* 5pf*riff 5*

#SPT?T tf*KT TT, «PT fsr̂TT

spit faaft awip  frTsrsr 
faq ftr iftsjsr  it jxi vx

t *wfr f. 1 ^mt

fa f[»nt ?■? f'rR ft  fwrsr 

f tftx 3* ̂ SR5T ̂fr  t ̂

wvt r fin 5*  ?rw<i

sfanr̂Tr  fires ̂   iPT!n

x̂?n 11 frosrr cr**f 5*

|   ̂sfr 5, $ JTHTift  OrweT

f 1 ̂r,  vR?r  * trtt

far* ifpff *■ *rr«r f*m  *r

? or *pwacr v* * 

f̂f*r jw «rerr qrglf 11

V̂i | 1 wrapper %

if finRRra *t zn zw mmw
*fr flflT 11 tw foSfH
wfTt VFf ?«rcrf  trr̂ T̂'TfcfV

11 tr*TT 1*1  Ffnr ̂  ^ fV

^ 5* fijrerafT fT4  aw 5*

IT  I t̂*TT wIt  I
wrer 5«JT %<IT,  «1H w tSS «rc
5®rrt 5m  ̂ >r *mrnr

a> ̂   'rrf̂rtfY  £ 1

>T?r tTV *3*T WjJIT ?RT TK

^ nt t  ̂ i k

w  vr fv q«r W t  wr feWrr

T̂if̂T 3T4  5W5T  îf tP?T 

arm sfa er«mr v̂r<rr  <?, ̂ r-

 ̂ 1  ?

Preparedness is the best defence, 
and I would say from practical experi
ence that sometimes aggression is  
best step in the line of detimce tb»&
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is to be taken.  It is not offensive, it 
ia the strategy ot defence.

5T?f cPF5»nT3RT!ff TT cTiwJC t t̂| #

fistfWt ?rrtr % ff *frr fspff'r  f̂ r *r 

«fpt  t’c ht,  «nT*r <rf -r 3hrr 

 ̂1 Srfasr wr̂ F?r *'r *Fsrf ip[Y -r̂f 

srisr ¥f  vfr trgt g !*• 5>ttt 

f-rs <?fnr tk. zt i vwm ip*- 

cY  *rsr*p  ̂ 'tt  »r»mi

STST  ?T<n*T tTFT *rY W-iY fTPPfT 

fprrjft *>?ft  £. v-r  I'f  Ofafrrq̂r 

nfŵ m ̂ T̂rr  |, hY* ir h

3WT  rTT rTTP? *r: TTJT  fRTT

| I *T* -M *JT»f WT̂T Vrfijir wVt 5T*fV 

*T*T  -T5T 5ffV <W>  |  I

*r  sffir  ■arr̂T

g I VI fT-T̂TT wft Pspr  RTT̂fr FT*T

arr »r*.-.=rr £ ttst? % fâ nr ir, tot 

3=t wvr k Twit  *r-sfr £ >rr ̂  

{£_? fiFfrTffT W*R  *r*t TA'% fWT 

t, *«rr £?rrr t rf < 5"=t

¥t  ST .ft ?TTT t rwV *IT»Tjrft7ff

^5 *t §s  ft, ̂=f»m <rnf<r  «ft

ITT tTĤT ft  w  **S ̂ ̂

 ̂1 s 1 ̂ ^ 9T9-  ̂’fliini ^

Î P   ̂   # ft »   W T  J W »ff  ?T?

«Tf *TCft «ft <r*¥i % 5TTJT WT5T *ft 5PPf 

«nr jj  £ *tVt  Tf»T if jnfft

| I UT<T  fTTfi turn Z I k gW

f**TT't3r *ft *r<JT, JTTTT  OnTjt ¥t 

f̂»|tf[ it *FT  11  SrfaNT

=#r? qff camrcT *i«̂ *  'f'fpr i 

% <mnr ffwf vt, ?nrr»T fr-T̂t 

t̂,  t *ft ar'T̂ ir ?f, war

tr̂  £r=TT ’rrf̂ i ar»  #»rf9Rz  f,

fst̂fsT T̂»PT % f«fT «Fi*T T̂ n ̂ t «t 

w*it vr*r  irtft f'ST'̂fn iw^wf 

«pt qrt «% TT5IT I, vn qft  <f 

Wtctt mf» tr vjm fv *r? t̂r 

vfr Rrm?   ̂ vtfvnr  ̂ 1 xx

if  firrriife sftTfWNi finrfijr 

tt r̂r ̂if̂ir, ̂ r n ̂

jv ‘ffnrtrisrjsT r>r ̂-.r̂ t

3T?r to i>-t .’ifrsft ’Kfff «rr *r«ra 

t *5 sTw % ‘(Mgff ̂ 1 ân >tot  ̂

fsF tpp vitrr ot =mr>r sr̂r ?r ̂ r?Rn  ̂

r̂ ̂ Tf̂ f̂r if wist f vtx fart 

3fi Tf nf'T-T IfSTiTT t I JTf 3fr T̂fT 

? v’TTi fqfTOft *T*f iff  Tft̂T TO 

S1 *f W3 *r®<ii fr  5?rr% f^ 

TT rr-’̂  3IT3T |

f jwftfvjfi Hsi't afr t r*T. fira»i %
j!>-ft ̂.rfs5 fT.lV  mk̂ T?f TOT5T

isr *r£ 1 *Tf? wisrmt p  t ^

 ̂*r%  j 1

f*rF̂ft- ?jTî «r  wnr fw-pft

ZfGtxt t ocT-ft <?̂?T aft  «ft I jpf

v̂rfsre   ̂«r?V3r  wrn 5̂rn 

qr.ii # 1 =rnr tbt iprr€r *ft?T  ŝr̂n 

qfcn 11 *t wnftT  ctst >tt  «ft 

**ret pf =t<RT if irsRT «rfr ̂ 1 ?rr̂r 

3ft ftrwtftfr 'Krf̂ m ?? m  7 W * 

ftpwf ̂   | 1 7 n  Ir

ir«3t ?rr5  ̂ififflra ?fcft  ̂1 ^wr 

diH*fH «>rRrr ir 3ijt?t  t̂t r̂f̂f i 

<)«*( fsfiWi'Âf HHI%>I

if iOJT fen wt ̂r m iff fw<r< ?f

st irr fT̂ nrc sĵ  ?f, n̂rf 

7W  arnTT  r̂.fiPr 1  fawrft#f  <̂Nr 

f̂?T Ŵf«W« Wift t I WfT^  ??T% 

**rrar ir# «ST*rT  r̂̂ n f i

w«pt frSir *r ®: v̂r? vr nst 

n* fcnr 11 wTar % f??T <ptf  jp̂sr 

aRpr vx

mr<n 11 <n«r w  sqTsr w*
tfit tn̂nwcTr  xflr sm fre «PTfsnn 

$ 1 # «nWdi i ftr  Srt:  t1

srĝT ?r prrt wwf *r   ̂ fv 

flrft frft  «nf̂ ,  «*ft
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»r? «ft «F«r  r̂f̂,

*ft «PT fPTT  1 %f«PT * *?pn

?rc»rr̂rrT  $ 

gsfst arr vx  f¥ wt* ̂irrft f̂snrcr 

% fa" <̂slY   ̂   3r»igf «tt *pw

VTT&% <q\T WT  STtf?PC

Vffi spT H5T 3TTT <rT̂ i I *5PT <m?ft 

% znt 7T "̂tt't  arm vif̂ r fa: * 

ijflT *T ( I vgt argt  *:«ft 

WcT ?w  sp̂ft 1 r»r f̂spr 

%  <TT jf■' ?»rr =T9 T f. 35TTt tfl 5PT%

wr%  *f  % fair w

TTT SKm*<TT * -3>TVf 3ft ‘2̂ 1 

*', 5*T if ?t *ft 'TV *TT <fiV* if VToRT 

T̂f̂ir 1 5* H  ir* *> gTff n̂lr £ 1

*t= ĝr '̂rft ?S Sifter

* 3* sfnff %• Prxr wf?r ̂fr  3 srt 

mf&t <tt is ?tet ̂ «n aft 'tft* if vnr 

V?  f 1 wfiFrt

facf̂ 11 ffPT  ̂ n̂rr ft»TT far 5̂T Jf 

yHfft  am?r  5rflr  f*̂?fr £ 1  *nNr 

<ft fcfitdfl qrefi T’r ̂rfaft 

if sr«i? ̂  vt «ni*<Tr  «r 1 %fvr

*rrsr rraw  £ fv  $fr

«rc wf «r? gsrtft wffjrt w*r ?rt antft 

|  if »rc  >t  »w% g1  *H 

qflaft unrftwf %  aft ipw t  vj’T+t 

*rr̂  %  wgfiwrar  f̂ssrst 

I, «nl TTO5T «Ft flgfqs# ff jit *ftr 

egfflriRr  I Wteap# t̂s ft qT 

«ftr ft   ̂ 5̂   ^

r̂*ricT sĵlr <kt% ̂ fgRpft %̂ h 

yif̂ H I <T*!T *̂T  vt T̂T T̂tJ

ifnc rr <Ft w  ?r

t̂ ĵ nff »iSt vn̂t ?Rf tt J.«ww 

 ̂îjt 9̂  <rar fv 3*i%

<rrtr  fn  K «ftr  fwr 

^ Nnrm  >pt% v ftrq wti #sr jut 

| «V wm *>rtw ̂  stwr ?t arrar $ i 

V  vr w  «  «ja <t*bi ®ftr

T̂T «RTT TRfT  |, I   ̂| ?ft  Wlrft 

«tzt  TI?  $rf3pr  ? «f5T ̂ t  9W<t 

*t3 i n? ^r arr svrr | fV *tpft 

rfr eftr »nrr ir ms; wt ei?r *1% £r 

»r|  ̂1 srftsr ̂r?. vV *ftarf tt

'Kt̂t trRrfrpff it  5t»tt tnrar 

|i WTTrot̂fsrsfRr I: *a«r B*rarf 

firaTf ttt -ĵsrt mr? tttt ?n *tt

’fcti H  I  ̂|

5ft»I fS35T

=̂r4Y trmnr %■ *rw tntj k wtr *r& 

It ̂ Wf tt •rat ̂ fspr Tt aft uirt 

<rr FRIV!T* fxr~ft  ?IT pi flh 

<inr -ItT q?;% ftpffT TTcft «|t I OTt 

sts *».T ̂ 1 *mr 3̂   few*

WTT  ̂rfT

^1? fir̂ Ht ̂rfMf 1 u?*rnn.i zri*ffr 

’Rfr tfiii vrifgir 1 3ffti*r *n̂'  (Hi

BTR ̂fl■ fefT 51T  I

5tt ŵr S vrqf̂ff ?n?r in% | sftr 

s*.̂r t 5*r arm wtr to vnr ir r̂ 

smtPr̂t ?fr 1  %fipT %FIT ÎTt 11? 

f̂r arRTT ̂ ftr ji? JRifi?* tr

It *rwr fw t 5̂r'r Pnft «r«̂t 

sr»r? «it T«t, w*r f̂-**T

n̂ft  sft <ft f war ̂srr V> sn̂ 

Pr5fT% «ni an% ̂ 1 ŝ rr rrr«i 55 gtar 

 ̂Pf <?it̂t w&tt *rfr «Yar ?r,5T amrsr 

gtaT ̂ 1 ̂  |rr «̂ t snfV arrnaT |, ̂ tt 

41*11  »<.a 1 ̂ 1 ̂ hIi ?ft*r

| fv «t aft̂ r <sfW  |ft irr ̂ tr 

41fw#i  f 3sr r'b rrft 

Pnrr? *r *nft amj,  v t̂   ̂

»n% <mr *̂F »bzW t̂t   ̂i

*i? I  fH  n?

fWftm T¥ft | Pf  nwcf tl)x 

awsff  % ftrtr  i(llW f  5f.T 

<nWfl tV«il  afl% I

t̂ anitsr «At t|*MC< trtfV 

t̂  f̂*r<(\ hi*v
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[«ft»prTnrfir$»nc]

% jpwlf  ftgWf * 

ŝnfiw praw fw  tptt

wist 'rr% it srifv? 

wwf m rfw rfrw *r Sreft £ frfrsr 
?*rft aft w=t *rtr itbst w*  fcsr 
ifix  <srsr <tt #rrra-tt % f*f#

*jN YTrfVc  (T̂nftr»T5T * qi fTf $ I 

$ xri ire-tt ̂r?rr £ far fesft % swstv
ft * 5tT% fiT.T'ft TtfoSTT *ftT *T3T- 

fT3fiWsr#T?̂ TT̂  ̂5ftsTŴt<Tlfeff 

% vnt *rf% S i $ r̂s?rr £ flr *rnr 

$rj*T ’R’TiRr *Ar fiww Wto1' nwi 

3iT(T ?  fr #  *T*r?r tt snnrcf

% »T.'<T tftr *T % g*TT̂ T̂TRff 

W5*r̂f % fr̂ f *ft frsrinr % fm* 

*t Tfwftsw wrr *r« i

3r?r ?n> s*nt PrfarfHiR 

w  $ irft mr *r t wrr sn̂ r

ITHB  f¥SR*T  iTft,

vrg>  fiifer  f  i  «t'tt fnmr srt’ff 

vt arw It, r̂rfc * ftsft »fr <n€f % £f, 

jt5  wrrnr 35  f%  %*r  fwrr 

It irtr $*r %*r  ffn? t, ̂  jwiO siter 

if ’fljjsft anssrw anfrft 

f̂umi  ^m <1  y®  *ft  ̂  fir,n* 

w&t 1 5*r >jwf  ftsft f*w vr $fir»r 
>fit v̂it vtfw 1  ̂  tPT’ft 

sfrr vt afnrr jfrrr ̂rrfgij *ftr ̂  ̂ rsn 

fir pnrt 3TV5T z*r % sw ̂ 1

#fs*«ft*ft i? fsrcr fir̂ r

firfTOTT W|J¥ *t «T$*S*1? *ftr efVnTWTT

srrrfHJff

«fta yet3* sflf*1??  ̂ rtrn nf«if«nr 

«r«r wrt’TT j 1 »w4ite  vt w  

*r »TT»»RRT?f % $ntff  ̂  ̂  i'WT 

«rrfipri  % «rs% ■*ft  ufViffrfirnr 

■it f[ rfirx tft 3ft  f̂on̂ n

 ̂wt*r ̂ %irr  ?r?f  *Rt f̂Hiiwd 

% fsnj ̂ijtt ̂ 1

Mr. Deputy-Sptakm: Before I call 
Shri Bhadauria, I want to say one 
thing.  Shri Madhu Limaye bai writ
ten to me.  I wanted to call him 
yesterday but he was not in his seat

«fr««» fa*3t : w  w *r*ra srff 

It 1  tft  n#f  %■ an

TT?T  11

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  That is all
right.  The other day Shri Dange 
complained.  You will get your allot
ted time but necessarily the same 
order will not be maintained.

: -s* f< i* ̂ : ̂  q.VT'TT ̂ 

ant it T®  frt -.fifsit 1 faffra’

1I#f TT gT TJT mn Wt̂R

jfrjiT fV̂RTT §; I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But you have
represented the matter.

«fr W ffr*& :  ifft'ST tr«T «Ftf

fim ?r|f ft ft?  *rr ?t ir«nr

Wt5f̂ HT %TT»?T f»J% I 5J*T ’Pt Vtf

»̂rr  wfir̂ Tr % 1 ^  w'tw 

ir ir*nft%' & ifHr y»fe5i 1 *nft ?w

5ft *&'! TT «S>T5It 51# |WT t I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Please listen 
to me. I have seen your communica
tion, addressed by several Members 
of the  Opposition.  You  are  co
existing there but you are very jealous 
about priorities.

fjt *T» f«« 4  % wrwil

vr wfenitpr vx tsjt j 1

Mr.  Deputy-Speakar:  I  entirely
agree.  It is not obligatory on the 
Chair necessarily to call a Member 
from one group always first  I wW 
accommodate all. Secondly, you have 
said that  your partyman  was not 

called yesterday.  I wanted to e*0 

him.
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f*rtff w t w «̂n  £ i

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Yesterday I 
had laid down a certain order and I 
had followed it. Then, you were say
ing about Members placing some docu
ment on the Table while making a 
■peech.  There is a rule about that. 
What you have said is not correct. 
For your benefit I am reading out the 
rule.

front: «T|J fipm rft ̂ StFTclT

g *f*rnrf*r*vfr%*ft am*

5 ^ **RTW3T TWT f,  Sf f̂ T ft

Ww iPP 3BW fWr •ngf gw
t I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Because he 
has kept it here, it does not become 
public.

*ft HW firoft : *   ̂ T̂T j

fit | ? ft fn«i*i  jj 1

*iw vff iFRimr w fw  twt 

arrai  ■'3«̂r  if  ijtaT

ftp  *TfT fiPJT arr  ^

»jt 1

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker:  It  is  not 
strictly kept on the Table; it is handed 
over to the Table.

Start CharanJU Sal (Dausa): He has 
made a remark that we are called 
first. 1 think, there is a convention 
that the largest group is called Bnt.

*ft ** fimft : vff  «rc*»ncr

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Normally we 
do adhere to it but if it is claimed 
as a right, I think, in the interest of 
the debate, the Chair has a discretion 
and nobody should consider because 
he is called first or second that hi* 
group lose* it* strength or that certain 
prestige is lost in the public eye.

eft «« fi<«* : W * ft (t

fnn 1 1 wfaft ftft vp 4 1

Mr. Psptj-Bpenksr: The ether day, 
•ir. Denge complained when I called 

x i* unfair.

, i»t CAi) LSD-«.

When you try to co-erist there, you 
should also accommodate each other 
here.

tffnw firoft: mqfjpnff % w tt

’T I

«ft mjn  irAfrvr (*t4t) :

3«nsmr  sfarwr sftfs

«ftfif iRisnfw 

if  qr ̂  fr
sif̂TSTT tc %

f*r?rrT*w $)*if 15®  swf( ̂

aferTWT Tsrr  «rfVr %

3*PFt  ?T5T «t̂f | 1 ft <n*r If
*rrpr 5 f*p aw ft 

f̂t «T?5ff Wf̂TTHTT sftfer

*j?r jtronff srriftr vtsjt 

5fnT, TTHf  t*

qjaft ft vmrv $  t

0v(  Av Ir Pwnr \ ̂ 

fW*,

?wr *wr  ̂1

frfrwr» Ml *f(Vi  fr.<wi ft

iffipT  aT̂r  wxft if,

8rfti*f anr av «wvi tY*t w*wr nff,

9*r wp vVf rfWfsr *itw

vrwr h ttt

5«t v*  % ̂firraiT a?

«TTT VT *nrr  **

qrt f fip ilnr * wftwrtt *rtx

W?T8ST 9V  *ft *pt  ?T o*li

aft ftiiT  fWr  ftm arm t, at 

to to? ft ĥr  % vw

wnr | ? 

ujnr hn.

[a—» O. & Dmun in the Chcir]

ft W  ft  % «n»ft

wfwr <*it îqcit (  i

«rfwp<> H»l jeg 1966-

67 ft  WW  *Wf | Sj w Wjf
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[4ft wtftfwr]

%e>nr vt 29.33

MTW VP1T qWft MT »RT, ?lfM TO*f 

*rq*$m»ft«r**TtffStOTiTiftTH 

fro  ?fhr *rtx wit mff m  nft 

WTf qffTpi Wf̂ t fSp XX

imnftr f*rfww ̂t unft 

w*rr ftft |, ?rf to* wr

HR# frtr t ? innc f» * nr TTfr *Y 

fWV  ** if «r* vt fam $«?, tft

#*TT *T fft «At  ITTT

yw g<r<r ̂t vw !ft w jhrr 1

1B63 if 4,65 Wt VPT % f9

<Nt ̂ 05 «rtr rtr # «t  era 

w it *i t| ft? ^1%  f?i% 

wnrmv fwfc 41 $tf vr nv j¥f
fir arr twi 1  vt'rr  wrprr f
fv aft gftar %*TCT 41 *if %  3* <tft

(WH *1̂1 ft flisft ̂1 3Ŝ  W 

*ftr aft *VTT % ffwiT W9|T*r 'ft flTW 

lftT sftWT ftw !R̂  ̂  TT  fc I

HWTT̂ftarrwtr i2©o*t*Ttw* 

% frf%  urti Tq% to wx fiA *i%, 

fcfar tnft tw «̂*r  # rt» rtw#

m  5̂ 9 1

ro * * mr «r  | fc
JW TW *ftr iflf airt1, *f?V 5TT 

ffti  TW ftftW ̂  Wft |, V| 

ir# wf  *refrt 1 t«T<nft*nfcr 

wfcrrwr «nft w  it* if
WRIirtl' WTfffT j| I

5*110 Ĥft *n«iI 3S00 4IV <PA

I * w w

1952*53 if fwi *PTT, 

WUPT 1957 if WTWfWT ̂ftxaft̂ijsr

^ so * finrr nvT ̂  «nn*r 1* ̂t 
i»fcs4mr$tiTt 1 <nrrtv«t|<r 

hx*im 4i raor  so if | «f

55 if srrer ̂t»ft tftr ftn?% fair 55 if 

w w | Tf 65 if «T*n* Wfar at 

m r 

igtr iff vnftfUfttgbrar 11 n  av 

X* jtwt t̂ v»nrttt *ftr ffaar wt

On.T«n  ̂  w w> p

*̂ f *>t #T»TT fft JT̂cf wtTflTJT iff VT 

*wlf I Ift *t »J* if Pl<H ft!*T ff?
f̂irrwr <ftr qttrsjf sftfe »rf qv 

ftn% % it 'npj; 1 1 f̂  vt*tt fVr 

ft* fsrff ̂ n* % n*̂ T ft%W <ftfjr M M  

s*tm ?r  t̂̂t ̂ ̂sft  iw ifV

flH*n t̂?ft ̂ I fhST

t iftT TO  f̂t 3RBT VT »ft ipftfW 

3îT 5"t3T ̂ I vrsr ITTT JpT UV̂f WH(lO

wrt ft̂  % vre If <or «iv % ffif̂rw 

<it «ftr ?fr f»r «nlf f Ps  t»r
frt*r *ftf« vrft «iffaft wtt if, vft 
wrctiit, wnft ̂fWt n̂ft »inw 
% firtn swifinr x̂t ̂ 1 
 ̂fV ?»t w f̂ »̂r if T»ft »ft lm IT 

t̂r iff  wr*rWf W tv vrmvi WH
fttW?  ft (1% I W If T̂ WT

vnr ̂*rr̂ mtA aft   ̂ ^ ̂ ft?

«w ir «r?*rnr  Wir ̂tfir

fwtwt »«n* if wtt  vt <nfr wt

IPTTTr r̂ ift w*  IWf« f>lT

t/trjpr vw Inn *rtr ̂  W»f <ft %r& 

fcr ift wrt ?r ̂1̂ if *nww «frc rar 

fW 1

wr* aw t *fr «nrm iw % w»rc 
»̂ftwn Vt  <ft 1 1 OTTerm*

îwr rfK Urn jrnrtfrw »r «fr 

«nrrt ̂ «pt̂ ̂pm ft 

Wft ijjwt ¥t w«Nwt *ft 

t vwnr iff ft mjft 1

wrti mfs lr mŵ hv ««n¥  ̂

HH'iifl  wfwnf % w^w *f
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aft ft «pr«pr 6 tpnrf  wrfggi 

jfrvnr  i ifO  mnr if »r$- st 

 ̂   w> aft 3i*f ftrwrr sr̂  

^n«’« nlPtXItl $ vPWt f<TO*fT 3fT 

TfT ̂ f»r»ranrr Tfr ̂

ft p̂nf  if  smsnrr «ft»r Hmn«TCq 

<rf<.qiOr % f, wfft  If wga’ if 

*iar trs&f-  wfcfr wter  £,

•pt£ &  VPTT 5T̂y OT  . . .

Hie  Minister  of  Defence  (Start 
Swann Magb): I would like to con* 
tndict him.  This is not factually 
correct.

eft wj*f (ii{ wftftw : n̂rttif 
sfintwr  % *nf ̂s?rr ft 3̂  ttrftrif

•T̂t ft«TT 3TT TffT & <fV ̂  JfPT’Tl 

|j  ?? +̂*i  ̂•FTT̂T | ft 

fapwft *W? % f̂ JWH ffy ffar % w: 

fatTT atWHT *>, «R aWJff  fsprif If 

nfin r̂r sfYn PwrV  if ?ri f,

ft  v̂TgfV if  nfir <rrf,

faprt> i«ft«itf %  if tst erfbtRT 

vmft<n,trc3:nft<i«n> 

ttt ttjt jt* srRrrwr *sfr rrrr =err̂ 

J ? q??r if( « i  |{w  ft*fi ■hpJiit 

trtr ftr ip tt f̂if, h ijt «r$

if b w  vff  wsnSft aft

vj£t ar̂rrr ft  jftarfiw? «nif 
w vnrvr-̂ f, ftrtj 

1ft wn ir**ri% *r vnr *>x  £ 1*
vn % m m  if Pt*pt n w  ̂rerr g 

ft w: jpnr  fisnrrr wtt <j»r* 

*T Tfc | 3SWT **T* ffffWPT

iM prr if s?v <rre wefipff % nfinr 

| 1 *nrt wrsr  «jw 

wr snfW ?W w it  wpt «ftr  irtr 

«pr  fiw  if «ftr 1

sw  H   vuiyft  iw   w fhw  

ww *< fft z tfi vm vr 

. at* w m *$ tq | *t  % mw

iff, »rm %■ «rt *> smww arntw

fwt, JJo ĴTo *fto *ff ycwr iw

anTH wrPfc«T vntfinr f  hw 

wiah ftniT t̂  |  ^

5*11’TSIT VtWT  tlWft

Vffft  f?55WT5I  JfT *T« TTW

?Ttf̂TT  P̂TT !ft ft

$r  finf 3

3pr ft wVt   ̂fa«nf̂4~i >ft

60 W(T Thr fijSRTT I »ftT

«rar Stw *x <15 ̂ rt if 

TTW W 5TT5 ̂   t r»lti 3fT Tfl ̂ 

«»? »5f to  | ? 3̂  arjr

vr ih%  % *rm r

?r> ifsn *r ip? jtt? w wŝfHr iftr fafc 

W& wrr 3»rf1tt *fVr ?fl"*T *rar ̂tt «tt 
ff  ?>trT srfNr r̂ vV jff  fft 

qlW*t̂ T*?RraTn̂fTWT<TT?taT I

ctf 5̂ , Jffirtwr »f<ff iî hpr 

% fw ftrhr XVZ ftm, ?rt t wsw 

4̂ 44, W<T % HTOnt If  V̂TT ̂ T̂5TT

5 ft Pwlr feff mt %«r % 4»?t% «tt 

vhNt  fepft ffR  wt ?»rrt

stwm inf> »if>nr ̂ f« ’fMt insirff 

lit wjtt ** %• »ff fm ft «m ̂ »r % 
mvT if nrftrarira «Vr *̂r r̂r? 

srT̂tw’ffcr wpmi H*n*?r ̂ff aiur ?iV 

ePTvrin êiNT? . . -

Shri  Swarea  Sb«h:  These  are 
absolutely wrong statements. I do not 
know wherefrom the hon. Member l» 
making this statement that any army 
officers were sent for by the Prime 
Minister, and the Prime Minister had 
a discussion with them.  We have 
always held this view that even 0«. 
Rikhye’s name should not have bean 
mentioned because it is not customary 
that the names either ot Generals or 
of commissioned officers or other* an 
ever mentioned or the floor ef tkis 
House.  It is smasing that he is mak
ing these statements without any w*b* 
rant whatsoever.  What fe Me Mrii
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[Shri Swaran Singh] 

for making this statement that the 
Prime Minister sent for the Generals 
and had a talk on the lines that the 
hon. Member has mentioned?  It is 
absolutely incorrect.

HHr#  : fotft % *-TT fcilT

?>rr 1

fsnr  vr  *rsrr qr tfRrarr *nfY 

k  | * ’TT̂arT 5, ̂fY wrer f 

>r5T <n:  fj  ft *r3T̂ft
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The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Defence (Shri B. R. Bhagat):
Mr. Chairman, yesterday and, today, 
the House has been discussing the 
Defence Grants.  It is refreshing to 
And that on all sides there is a very 
keen desire that our defence 'mobili
sation should not only be at the top 
hut the spirit of self-reliance that has 
been  introduced after the Chinese 
aggression in 1982, and which has been 
developed in such a distinguished way 
under the leadership of the former 
Defence Minister and which is being 
continued  today  by  the  present 
Defence Minister must be kept up.

Seme hon. Members have tried to 
1 find fault with same at the efforts in 
ieflinee production.  I am very glad 
ttat they ante they struck was a con

structive one.  Consistent with our 
policy at home of building up an 
independent national economy baaed 
on the rights and privileges of every 
citizen and in pursuance of our objec
tive of dealing  independently and 
thinking independently on the diffi
cult problems of the world today, it 
is absolutely necessary that we follow 
a programme of production the key
note of which should be our depend
ence on our own selves.  Any sugges
tions in that respect will be welcome.
It will be my effort in the short time 
at my disposal to convey to the House 
that the spirit in which the defence 
production  programme was  under
taken is being continued and deve
loped, and wherever deficiencies occur 
for reasons beyond our control, we try 
not only to improvise but to fill them 
up with our own national indigenous 
efforts.

Reliance on our own defence pro
duction has assumed a wider role. Not 
only are old ordnance factories being 
renovated and modernised but new 
ones have been set up and are being 
geared to production.  The publio 
sector undertakings in the defence 
field which cover such vital spherea 
as aeronautics, electronics and various 
others are being rapidly developed and 
put in top position.  Also the spirit 
of self-reliance, doing things ourselves 
wherever bottlenecks occur due to 
shortage of raw materials which we 
are unable to improvise or manufac
ture and are also not able to import 
because  of  the serious limitations 
imposed on imports of such materials 
because of political and other reasons, 
is kept to the fore; for our immediate 
needs, we are trying to fill the gap 
through free foreign exchange re
sources; but  In the  long-term  our 
entire science and development re
search establishment is trying to ~ffil 
the gap by improvising new techniques 
of production indigenously.

It has been said by »n hon. Mem
ber that we are spending too VXO» 
on  our  nwiearch and development 
establishment. It I* true that ire pro
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pose to spend something like 12.8 
crores this year oa our research and 
development programmes and this, as 
compared to the figures which he 
quoted, something like 15 per cent of 
the entire defence budget spent on it 
in  other  countries,  does  seem  a 
modest figure, but comparisons in this 
respect are not always very accurate, 
because here what is necessary is the 
task that has been assigned to the 
defence research establishment. There 
some of the organisations may be 
doing fundamental research, for which 
they may be spending a large amoont 
of money.  Here what we have tried 
to achieve is that our defence and 
research establishment has been given 
a specific task, and they are fulfilling 
that task in the measure that they 
are required to do.  For example, 
they have three special tasks assigned 
to them, and that is to look after al! 
new equipment, improvement of exist
ing equipment and development ol a 
new equipment altogether, and com
bining all this into military hardware, 
and then the entire thing goes into 
bulk production, from the trial stage 
to the user's trial and various ather 
trial stages,  and this stage is very 
difficult.  This is a specialised task 
given to them, and for this the defence 
research and development establish
ment have got to be in very close 
touch with the users at every level 
of the operations or of the require
ments ot the army, the Air Force and 
the navy, they have to be in close 
touch.  There fore, the scientific sup
port to the army or to our defence 
force* is not only in this limited field, 
although it is a very vital field, but 
it is in a wider field of physiology, 
psychology, nutrition, operational re
search and so on, even in matters 
which are very vital, rather a critical 
«i«ft in the performance of an 
army, the morale.  But it ia a very 
intangible element, a number of ele
ments go into the building of the 
morale of an army, the  entire 
national owaotowmra goes into it, 
ms stadia* of thaw things, how 
nWBale of Use araq r «a be sus

[Shri a JL Bhagat]

tained, how they can use equipment 
better, how their skills and other 
things can be developed, *H these 
things are being looked after by tha 
scientific development and research 
organisation.

Therefore, it is true if we think in 
terms of money given, it may be a 
small field of operations, but it you 
take  the projects  that  they have 
undertaken, something over a thou
sand projects, they are doing at the 
moment in various fields, and very 
critical  items  of  our  equipment, 
whether in arms or ammunitions or 
aeronautics or radar Or electron is, all 
this they are doing with an element 
of urgency and trying to solve some 
of the very difficult problems. There
fore, if you see it from the point of 
view of the amount of money that is 
spent, that is no measure of the work 
that they are  doing,  although we 
realise that their work has to be step
ped up because more and more we 
depend on ourselves, the scientists, the 
technicians who are working with the 
army and our military forces must 
play a greater and greater role. There
fore, the limiting factor is not the 
money. No project has been given up 
for want of money, but the limiting 
factor is the personnel.  We need a 
large number of trained scientist* 
who can be trained in these expertise 
and disciplines.  More and more we 
get them, we train them here, there 
is a very strict training programme, 
we train them outside, and once this 
cadre is built up, they will be able to 
take more and more work.

18.50 hra.
[Mr. Sha hi in the Ch«ir]

Therefore, I think in any field of 
military requirements, from mltfUe* 
to electronics and all the intermediate 
ranges, it U our effbrt that in the 
ooaoi&g years we will toe aMe to 
fepwrt on ounohns and f» «ur 
imprsirtisrtrn, dsNfaptiti nA talk 
prtdhMflftQBi
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I come to some of the specific pro
jects referred to by some hon. Mem
bers. It has been said that some of 
our vital projects are not making 
satisfactory progress. I think the 
impression about most of them is not 
very correct. I can appreciate the 
anxiety that we must make speedier 
progress in each one of them, whether 
it is HF 241 or Leander frigates or 
electronics. I was surprised when an 
hon. Member said he saw no mention 
of electronics in this report. I could 
not be}ieve it. We attach so much 
importance to electronics. Defence 
requirements in electronics is almost 
fifty per cent o! the development pro
gramme in the next ten years. Out 
of total requirement of Rs. 1,600 crores, 
the Bhabha Committee report puts the 
electronic requirements at Rs. 760 
crores for defence alone, then there 
are the Atomic Energy Commission 
and our communications department 
and science establishments. All of 
them would require almost 80 per 
cent of our electronic equipment. The 
entertainment and other programmes 
are very small. It is not only here; 
it is so all over the world. We are 
vitally interested in electronics be
cause of its importance to aeronautics 
and radar equipment and they help 
to make the arms more efficiently, to 
enlarge their fire power, capacity and 
utility in operations. Therefore, we 
cannot ignore electronics. So, I 
looked into the report and I find there 
is considerable information. Not only 
has Bharat Electronics increased its 
production but it has gone into 
various other fields including radar. 
We have a second factory in the MIG 
complex which meets the electronic 
components requirements of the fast 
planes MACH II and 1intercepter 
planes. From its own resources the 
Bharat Electronics is going to set up 
a third factory and it will provide all 
our requirements for the radars. We 
have been .ible to develop certain 
radars as in this field foreign help 
and technical kno1v-how is not easily 
available because apart from economic 
considerations, political considerations 
have been mixed up. In s,pite of that, 
in this vital sector of our military 

hardware and equipment, we have 
been able to develop ourselves. It is 
one of the few factories that even 
after devaluation, have not raised the 
price. Government announced that 
efforts should be made not to raise 
prices. The Bharat Electronics had 
not only raised the prices; they have 
reduced the prices. That shows the 
measure of efficiency and economy 
that is achieved in its working. That 
is also borne out by the fact that from 
out of its own resources, it is going 
to set up a third factory. That takes 
care of the electronics group. 

Coming to Vijayanta tank, it was 
said that the production at the heavy 
vehicles factory was not proceeding 
satisfactorily. That is not true. 

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): Be more 
speciii.c. The Member who spoke told 
you that its gun was not up to expec
tation. 

Sh.ti iB- R. Bhagat: I referred to 
Shri Indrajit Gupta's remarks. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: I specifically 
referred to indigenous output of 
armour plates. 

Sliri Nath Pai: Major Ranjit Singh 
talked about the gun fire. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I would not like 
to discuss the details of firing capacity. 
Let me talk about the general pro
gramme in respect of the tank. It is 
true there has been delay in the re� 
ceipt o4' certain components which are 
still being imported. These delays 
have in fact actually acted as a spur 
because we have been able to impro
vise indigenous manufactures of some 
of them. This resulted in some delays, 
but the fact is that we are able to 
manufacture or make preparations for 
the manufacture of items which we 
may need in future. In fact, the pro
portion of indigenous components is 
progressing faster than was laid down 
in the project report. 

As regards armour plate, to which 
the hon. Member over there referred 
to this is to be produced by the. 
R�urkela steel plant in collaboration, 
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'with a foreign finn. Z know ttys posi
tion; it took protracted  negotiations, 
and the contract  has been signed, 
recently, and we hope that the produc
tion schedule that is laid down will 
be adhered to.

Shri Indrajit Gupta:  When is the
‘armour-plate mill supposed to go into 
operation?

Shri B. K. Bhagat: It ia  expected 
that the production  of the armour 
Plate will commence within the coun
try next year.  Then, he tiaa also re
ferred to the inshore  minesweepers 
being constructed for  the first time, 
and said that there has been, consider
able delay in this project.  In this 
particular matter, the hull is made 
of a special type of wood, which has 
to be laminated and developed through 
a special process, and it took consi
derable effort to find the right type 
of wood, and master the lamination 
technique.  Even now, the best wood 
available  comes  only in  limited 
quantity. (It has not reached the parti
cular standard.  Special efforts are 
being made to develop this). It is ab
solutely necessary  for perfection of 
this technique, to have the right type 
of wood for minesweepers, even nails 
and other things have got to be either 
of wood °r of  non-ferrous metals. 
All these difficulties  have been got 
over and the first minesweeper hull 
has been completed.  This is  being 
fitted  out  now,  and it is expected 
to be completed in about six months 
time.

Although the first minesweeper has 
taken longer time, it always happens, 
because this is the first time that we 
are producing this, when we come to 
the manufacture of the second mines- 
<weeper, the time taken will le almost 
halt at the first one, and when we go 
on progressively to the other mines
weepers, the time taken will be more 
or less commensurate with the time 
taken m other places.

'' ’Tktn it was also said that the 106-
111 programme was also slightly de

[Shrl B. R. Bhagat]

layed. Am the  House ia aware, we 
have undertaken this programme  in 
various stages,  particularly la four 
stages. The first stage is of major as
semblies, and then we go on to sub- 
assemblies;  then to the details and 
then to the raw materials.  Ail these 
stages come in, because, in major as
semblies stage, we get the major com
ponents and assemble them, and the 
production programme is phased. When 
we go to the sub-assemblies, it slows 
down and we have to put in greater 
volume of work. When we go to the 
details, there is a tendency to slow 
down, because w« undertake so much 
programme,  and particularly, when 
we go to the raw material stage, a 
large part of it has to be done by 
ourselves.  Therefore, it appears that 
in the beginning, the production pro
gramme may be faster but it gets set
tled down at a slower pace, if you 
take  sophistication  and the  modi
fications that we have asked for and 
achieved—if you take  all these into 
consideration. We have already gone 
to the second stage. The other stage 
will go according to  the  schedule. 
There may appear to be some delay in 
the second stage, but I think the pro
gramme as a whole will go on at • 
satisfactory and coorginated rate and 
MIG 21 will make its contribution in 
the squadron  formation Of our Air 
Force. Some bon, member said, by 
the time we develop it and make it in 
adequate numbers, this plane will be 
out of date.  I  think it is a com
pletely wrong impression, because the 
MIGs are going to be there for seve
ral years and they  will play their 
part. ■

li fers. • -

The;.l>en. member said that a fac
tory is being shifted from Ahmedna- 
gar. I have received a large number 
of letters from hon. members end X 
know their feeling*. I might correct 
that wrong impression. It ig not a fac
tory that is being shifted. What is 
bring shifted is a research and deve
lopment establishment whldb is em- 

oernad mainly with fti
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of certain  items of equipment for 

which the production facilities dev** 
lopea at Avadi are neceasary.

Shri S, M. Banerjee (Kanpur): That 
ia only meant for tanka.

Shu B. &. Bhifit:  The facilities
that are necessary for developmental 
work exist at Avadi and similar faci
lities do not exist in  Ahmednagar. 
Further an assurance has been given 
that there will  be no reduction in 
establishment. All personnel who will 
move to Avadi  will be  employed 
there. Every effort will be made to 
find alternative  employment in the 
Maharashtra region for persons who 
have no All-India service liability and 
do not wish to move to Avadi.

Shri Nath Pal; This  Government 
' should have one policy. With regard 
to the atomic station in Bombay, when 
the question  of transfer came, the 
Prime Minister wrote to us that as 
far as possible production and research 
should not be located  at the same 
place and therefore the transfer from 
Bombay to Hyderabad was d°ne. But 
now regarding the question of Ah
mednagar. you are taking a position 
diametrically opposite to it. Where do 
we stand? What is the policy?

Shri B. &. Bhagat: I am not aware 
of that.

Shri Nath Pal: I am prepared to lay 
the letter on the Table.

Shit B. B. Bhagat: Production  and 
development of what? There may he 
certain items where the research la 
over and it goes to the phase of bulk 
production. Unless I get all the facts, 
I cannot say.

Shri Nath Pai: That is the easiest, 
safest escape.

Shri B. 1 Bhagat: This matter was 
gone into by an expert body.  They 

.  cams to the conclusion that it Is inter
related with the production facilities 
there.  In this matter, their opinion 
prevailed. The redeeming point is that 

; ■ pfltexfcr will be retrenched.

’ Shrlmatl Sharda Mnkherjee: r u
not merely a question of employment 
or rehabilitating those people. I — j*, 
when there is a large factory, several 
ancillary and feeder industries  also 
exist.  This factory has been  there 
tor 12 years.  Why does the Govern- 
ment want to move it suddenly?

■ ShrL *" *■ Bb***t: I started by say
ing that no factory is being shifted. 
Only research establishment for which 
production facilities have been deve
loped at Avadi is being  shifted. No 
ancillary industry is connected Vrith it 
I hope I have made myself clear.

Shri Nath Pal: At least to yourself, 
though not to us!

 ̂   ̂ Bhagat: It does not give 
me any pleasure to shift the centre 
when the human question is involved 
there. But in this matter there is this 
definite expert opinion and sometimes 
we are helpless.

Coming to the frigate project  it 
was said that this project has 'also 
been delayed and one does not know 
when the first frigate will come out 
Actually, no delay in the construction 
Of the frigate has taken place; it is 
going according to the schedule  laid 
down in the agreement.  It must be 
realised that this is a very sophisticat
ed project and it takes  considerable 
time in construction. Since this Is the 
first of its kind being done here it is 
likely to take more time than if you 
compare it  with  other parts of the 
world where they have considerable 
experience. The work is going on as 
determined in the programme. Even la 
the United Kingdom these frigates take 
something like 40 to 50 months for con
struction.  This particular frigate to 
one of the most up-to-date ones and, 
as I said, since this is for the first 
that we are doing it the time  taken 
cannot he described as  Inordinate 
delay*.  The construction started  in 
May, 1886. The beginning of the work 
was done according to schedule. It la 
expected to be launched in October, 
1968. That is the schedule drawn op

Aa hon. Mamber: When win itdnkl
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Shri B. R. Bhagat: It will take some 
n1ore time to go in for fittings and 
other things and finally it will be 
commissioned by 1971. But the sceond 
and third one will take much less 

time. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: It means five 
.Years to produce one. 

Shri ,B. R. Bhagat: That is :for the 
the first one. Fr0m, 1971 onwards, for 
the second and third, the schedule 

,will be more even. 
Shri Randhir Singh (Rohtak): Is it 

necessary for you to disclos·e these 
:secrets? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: i.\l'o classified 
secret is being disclosed. 

One 1ast point, Sir, and I have done. 
We are · particularly after September 
1965, rr{aking gre.at efforts �n import 
-substitution and broad-basing our 
defence production and drawing on the 
local industrial base for the defence 
production programme. For that a 
special department was created, de
tailed working was gone into capacity 
in the civil sector was assessed and 
this programme has made good head
way. Already the civilian sector is 
taking upon itself a programme o:f 
production to the tune of Rs. 12.5 
crores. Another programme of a simi
lar amount is also going to them. I 
hope that in :future, more und more, 
-overall industrial b.ase of the country 
will be exploited for the defence pro
duction programme because •t gives 
a resilience . . 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What abOut the 
clothing :factory at' Kanpur and Shah
jahanpur? There is no work in the 
clothing factory. 

:Shri B. R. Bhagat: That point ha!! 
not been raised, so I am not replying 
to that. 

I quite appreciate the pOints made 
by some hon. Members that we are 
la�ng behind in many fields. We 
have to make up in technology, in the 
development Of this particular branch 
-0f production which is very complex 
·and very sophisticated and, particu-

1arly, in the matter o:f critical items of 
modern weapons in various fields we 
have to go a long way. But I can as
sure the hon. Members that the spirit 
of self reliance has gone down to the 
ranks. Everybody is feeling that if 
we have to survive in the modern 
world, in this dangerous world, parti
cularly with this dangerous situation 
in our borders, we have to depend on 
ourselves and the defence production 
programme is undertaken in t:hat 
spirit. We have mtade considerable 
headway in liberating ourselves from 
the stranglehold of external l'esourc-es, 
foreign exchange bottle-necks. We 
have gone into our needs item by item 
for our more difficult programmes and 
we are trying to assess our own re
quire•ments and meeting those needs 
ourselves. But this is a long-drawn 
process which cannot be achieved in a 
day. But I can assure you that :from 
year to year we are making progress 
in this direction and a day will come 
soon when we can claim that we have 
achieved as much self-sufficiency and 
as much sel:f-relianoe as any nation in 
the modern world with so much of 
economic independence can achieve. 

17.12 hrs, 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

In the end, I can assure the hon. 
Members that whatever they have 
said, whatever criticism they have 
offered in this respect will be taken 
note of and every effort will .be made 
to see that our performance is better 
next year and still better the year 
after. 

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated
Anglo-fodians): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, I must say with regret tha! I find 
this Defence Report continues an atti
tude of purposeless and even danger
ous secrecy. I had a little to do with 
defence from the time of the National 
Defence Council during the second 
world war and I feel this is a hang
over from the pre-independence dayl 
when the British Government would 
not trust, did not trust, the Members 
of the House. Today ali.o, I rqut to 
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My. no meaningful  information  is 
supplied in this Report.  What little 
information I g«t, I get from Aznarioan 
journals, I gat from tha Britiih Insti
tute at Strategic Studies.  Aad tbe 
result is tbja that, I say this  with 
xagret, tbe Members of this House are 
virtually, completely ignorant of def
ence programmes,  defence  policies, 
with the result-what happened  we 
were taken completely unawares  in 
IMS. I shall attempt to show how we 
were taken unawares in ]90S also. If 
there is ineptitude in any governmen
tal organisation, if there is negligence, 
if there is waste, this House, which is 
supposed ultimately to be responsible 
to the nstion for its defence, can make 
no meaningful contribution unless we 
are given full information. I W this 
that 1 have been extremely critical ot 
Shri Krishna Menon when he was the 
Defence Minister and I castigated him.
1 said that it is not tit&y an affront to 
this House, worse than that, it is dan
gerous to the nation. I shall attempt 
to deal with only a few of the several 
points that 1 would like to have dealt 
with.

I shall first deal with the Air Force 
Here we are at least given this infor
mation that we are  directing  our 
efforts to build up a  balanced  air 
force ot 45 squadrons. But we have 
net been told bow many  squadrons 
we have today; we have wft  been 
told how auar fresh  Huadrona we 
propose to add. As 1 said, because we 
are given no meaningful information, 
my own view  is this that we have 
fallen behind in our air schedule- My 
bon. friend.  Shri  Bhagat  ratter 
backed at it, but my own view is this 
that we have not kept to our expec
tations in the  way of delivery  of 

VRh ray own view is that we have 

fallen behind in our  assembling of 

ISOs, aad my own view is that this 
is largely due to the feet that  we 
hsvs aarwad out the Korsput Jtagine 
Taatory to the Orissa Government. 
AJtoest îmiiBy, the Orissa Got- 
«MiM M dwm m its  eoeuBft-

roent, and therefore we are  behind 
tbe schedule.

We  are given no  indieatiob—at 
least, 1 have not been able to And it 
out—about the number  of  fighter 
squadrons, fighter bomber squadrons, 
bomber squadron and transport squa
dron. Sir, I feel that we have to go, 
as 1 said, to the Institute of Strategic 
Studies. Some hon. Member referr
ed, but he did not refer to it comple
tely, to the ill-starred HF-24 I have 
never been able to get any kind  of 
complete information on this.  What 
has happened to this? The period ot 
gestation for an elephant is unusually 
long, but the period ot gestation for 
this HT-24  is much longer—T to 8 
years. And still we have not achiev
ed this engine with a Mach-H perfor
mance.  I want a categorical answer 
on this. I do not want to point to the 
U.A.H. because they are down and 
out at the moment, but what made us 
enter into a collaboration  arrange
ment with the UAR of all people with 
regard to the engine? Apparently the 
Defence report shows that we are still 
struggling at the stage of a Mach I 
engine. Whst is the polity behind this 
ill-starred HF-24. I do not know be
cause you do not give us information. 
Do you intend to have it as a AgMer 
bomber? Is K intended to replace (he 
Hunter? As far as I ton aware,  the 
Hunter did first-class  service  i& 
ground support and anti-tank  acti
vity in the last campaign. What  is 
the purpose? In any eaee, so far  as 
the British are concerned, they  are 
already replacing or  have replaced 
the Hunter with the Jaguar which has 
got a Mach-n performance. My own 
view is that one of our wwJmassea 
the shortage of tlkter banters. I do 
net thick, we have any  progiemme 
for developing bombe**. We  here 
got the Canberra which was  fMd 
enough, but by any Mnd of 
ably modem standards the Omfearn 
la obsolete, I should imagine it ia aft 
least IT «r IS yoars did.

Then, surely We are grtWad to ww 
little information about Mkfcba.
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You do not give ua information about 
our own affairs; probably we can get 
it trcm the British  and  American 
journals. But what is our  position 
vis-a-vis Pakistan? 14/ own feeling is 
that Pakistan today ij in a stronger 
position in the air than she was  in 
1965. My {ear is that while we should 
have certainly built up  considerable 
air superiority over Pakistan  which 
was extremely vital, Pakistan is stea
dily building up an edge over us  in 
the air.  We are not told; we are left 
to press reports, even reports  from 
our own press. Pakistan has received 
considerable aid so far as air defence 
is concerned. China is supposed  to 
have given her a number of planes.
I saw a report that she has got  100 
MIGs, 90 F-86s from West Germany, 
50 planes from Iran and so forth.  I 
would like to know what is the posi
tion. What is your estimate  of the 
kind of supplies that Pakistan has re
ceived by way at planes? I think, it 
is accepted that—it is nobody’s fault— 
one ot our weaknesses was the lack 
of radar cover in the  Indo-Pakistan 
conflict. There Pakistan had an edge 
over us relatively. 1 do  not know 
what the position is today. But why 
do you keep it from us? As I said, the 
Americans and the British know  all 
about it. Let us know so that we can 
ask some meaningful questions.

[Shri ftank Anthony]

So far as the Pakistan Army is con
cerned, I remember reading a report 
that Pakistan had decided in 1965 to 
add at least five  divisions to  her 
army. There again, what do we pro
pose to do?  Unfortunately, we have 
two potential aggressors—China  and 
Pakistan. In order to meet Pakistan 
even nan for man we have to have at 
least twice her number of troops be
cause at least half of our armed for
ces are pinned down watching  our 
frontiers against China. I read a re
port not ao long ago that two Pakis
tani divisions had been  armed  by 
China. Is that true? Aliô that China 
tod sat vp two arms factories tnXast 
n&tm. I donot know whether ft

is correct. During ""{h* lndo-Pakistaa 
conflict, Pakiatan had very  inconsi
derable forces deployed in But Pak
istan but according to a press report 
and according to reports in American 
journals she has at least four  divi
sions now deployed in Bast Pakistan.

I also believe that at  least 200 or 
250 tanks have been made available 
to the Pakistan Army by the Chinese. 
We want some information.

Shri Nath Fai: But you suppose that 
they have it.

Shri Frank Anthony: They should 
at  least read some American jour
nals, they know. Then, there is this 
very crucial factor.  As I said, I can 
only deal with a few points. It is 
axiomatic that an army is only  aa 
good as those who lead it. We have 
seen three  debacles  of the  Arab 
armies. I do not want tb point a finger 
at them, but obviously they have not 
been able to build up a worth-while 
officer cadre since the  Arabs  were 
beaten in 1956. Because they  have 
not been able to build up a  worth
while officer cadre, in battle the Arabs 
have shown themselves to be a little 
more than a rabble. We have  been 
fortunate in a sense that we ' have 
been able to fill this vacuum  which 
was created in our officer cadres in 
1947. What did the  NEFA  debacle 
show? It was the crucial impact  on 
the morale of our officers* cadre.  I 
am not pointing a finger at anybody. 
We were overtaken by events;  we 
were completely unprepared. But we 
noticd that because . It was  unfortu- 
nate-probably the worst General  in 
the Indian Army was 4ent to NXPA. 
the morale went down  among  the 
officers' cadre.  He went there a* 
Corps Commander. Thl* rtimt during 
the Indo-PttUstan conflict, our Gene
rals were, by and large, good—3 «U7 
point out one but let H go—and our 
younger officers  were  exceeding 
good and, from the point of view of 
leadership, and the ntHh MS*
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ing elan, were extremely good. Our 
jawans, aa I have said before,  are 
among the finest fighting men in the 
world and, properly led, they have no 
equal.  There is tremendous pride in 
the regiment and they are  blindly 
loyal io their officers. As I aaid, we 
have to see that they are  properly 
led.  I am rather unhappy because, I 
feel, we are not getting the best  ot 
India’s youth in the officer cadre. We 
must not sweep this under the  De
fence carpet. 1 remember seeing  a 
statement made by the former Chief 
of Army Staff that for officers’ cadre, 
they had to reject between 79 to 80 
per cent of  applicants because  they 
were not suitable. That is a  grave 
situation. It is something which the 
Minister should share with the House. 
What India cannot afford is an officer 
cadre of quill-drivers, of bespectacled 
degree or double-degree holders,  of 
Agra brigadiers  of khachhar  corps 
generals who have not heard a shot 
fired in anger. We cannot afford it-

I want to say this to the  Defence 
Minuter. How  do we get our  best 
youth which we are not getting now? 
The best of our youth is going  into 
civil life. What do these  advanced 
countries do in this matter? They give 
.special amenities, special  opportuni
ties for re-employment to the officers. 
We do not do anything of the  sort. 
Our people go  out—there are  age 
limitations—as Captains, Majors  or 
Colonels or even as Brigadiers. They 
go out comparatively young  when 
their commitments to their  families 
are at peak. Tou don’t even absorb 
them in civilian services where they 
will be a tremendous asset,  lending 
much needed discipline to the civi
lian forces.  I know a number of our 
very fine people from the  officers’ 
cadre are leaving the country because 
it is the only way they can guaran
tee the education of their sons  and 
daughters. They cannot find  employ
ment; they are ratting on the scrap- 
htap of unemployment. Although the 
Hifeart says that the response ia good, 
1 an al* net satisfied about the res

ponse from the other ranks. I asked 
some Generals about this and  they 
said that the conditions  offered  in 
many civilian services, to the border 
police or security police and so forth 
are much more attractive than  the 
conditions that are  offered to  our 
jawans with the result that some of 
our finest fighting material is  now 
being attracted to the civilian forces, 
to the Railways and so forth. This is 
also a matter that I would ask, the 
Defence Minister to look into.

I now come to  the crucial  issue 
whether we should  develop  nuclear 
weapons.  The whole Report is based 
on the premise that our security can 
be achieved by building up a conven
tional army by building up conven
tional arms.  What happened in 18627 
We were overtaken  by events; the 
country was humiliated. WhyT It is 
because we were told we would not 
abjure obsolete ideas.  I know that 
when the then Chief of the Amy Staff 
said, "Give us  semi-automatic  wea
pons”, he was told, “Fight with lathis 
as long as you have spirit,” We were 
overtaken by  events  and we were 
humiliated.  So also  we are  being 
overtaken by events in the  nuclear 
field. I remember reading a statement 
by Mr. Chou Bn-Iai. it  was in  the 
days  of  Hindi-Chini  bhai-bhai 
euphoria when he said—it is not only 
an irony but  a tragic  irony—that 
India was 10 years ahead of China la 
the matUfr of nuclear technology.  Z 
would venture to say that India ia now 
10 yeara behind China with regard to 
nuclear capacity.  I remember  there 
waa an estimate by an American paper 
—all the estimates  with  regard  to 
China have been belied—that  Chins 
would not  be able  to  deliver  |B 
I.C.&M.  before  1W5.  The  latest 
American assessment is that they will 
be able to deliver It very soon. LUt - 
October, they fixed an  intennediate- 
range missile.  So far  as India  is 
concerned,  an  intermediate-rasige 
missile is quite  sufficient.  We aye' 
absolutely haiyleat ia tha face of «*•»■
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an  intermedlste-range  missile.  Ac
cording to Dr. Bhabba—I had 
to him and he had said—we could fire 
the first nuclear device within twelve 
month* of making the decision, but 
we have not yet made  (he decision; 
Dr. Bhabha died sometime ago.

7*37 JX C.

Then there  ia the  statement  of 
Alastair Buchan.  He aaid—he is the 
Director of the British  Institute  of 
Strategic Studies  and I do not aee 
why we should not accept  what he 
said—that India would toe able  to 
pesduca BO to 30 kilotonoe bombs at 
the comparatively negligible cost  of 
Rs. 34 crores because much of the capi
tal coat is behind us.  But what has 
happened? Today we are under pres
sure.  I know, and we will be under 
increasing pressure  from the USSR 
and from the USA. Each has its own 
motives to try and restrain us in this 
matter,  la die meantime, what  ia 
happening?  What is  the good  of 
applying all these philosophical  and 
dangerous  unctions  to our  defence 
snlT  Non-proliferation.  Today  we 
are completely paralysed by all these 
negative slogans.  I am against  all 
these *nons\  these negative slogan*, 
nan-violence, non-alignment, non-pro- 
lifsratian, because til these  paralyse 
l Wbat is going to happen. (Jnfer- 

n̂ How). It ia not a laughing matter. 
TMay we are virtually stark-naked In 
the nuclear Held.  We are completely 
at the mercy of China.  Within live 
years we are likely is be at tha matey 
of  Pakistan T  China  has  already 
offered to develop Pakistani's nuclear 
capacity.  WWh  the rout that  the 
Egyptians have  suffered,  they  an 
dlH to respond with alacrity to the 
Chinese oHar to develop their nuclear 
tapafflty.  Be yon think that Israel i> 
going t» stand still?  nay win «ot* 
str* tha Egyptians, they will probab
ly oabtrlp India. 1 do not know, we 
eaam ts ftUk  that  we are  getting 
0MM eredH. Who gives us any credit 
tm a as caBsa restraint?  We  have 
very uiat respect left UMtaMndfr.

(.Min. of Btfmce)  79#&

What Is die good  of applying this 
delusion  to  ourselves?  Who  has 
equated us to Pakistan? Not only the 
USSR and the USA, but in spite of all 
our recent attempts to develop foster- 
brother relationship' with the  UAB, 
they have also equated us with Pakis
tan; Pakistan is to represent them la 
the U.K. and  we are to  represent 
them in the U.S.A. f

Finally, I will deal with tha ques
tion of intelligence or lack of it, obso
lete and unorganized. I am not blam
ing the military intelligence service. 
But we were caught unawares  com
pletely in 1962.  Who knew anything 
about the movement  of the Chinese, 
their training and  their equipment? 
The then Prhne Minister thought that 
be would get some troops from Poona. 
They did not have enought .303 rifles. 
I know that the JOS rifles had to be 
suddenly cot at the last minute—the 
poor chaps  went  up in fleet shoes. 
With no mountain training, they had 
to drive the Chinese out.  Complete 
lack of any elementary  intelligencer 
In Kutch  what  happened?  Did we 
know anything about the biiildiiv 
the roads in Kutch?  Did we know 
anything about the relatively tremend
ous deployment of Pakistani  forces? 
We did not.  In IMS also, as  some 
gentleman said, it was only when we 
Rot to the Icchogil Canal that wa knew 
that it was an elaborate tank trap to 
which we had financially contributed. 
We did not know that Pakistan  had 
built up a virtual maglnot Una and pill 
hoses and all kinds of dtefanoaa which 
coat us much in precious lives. I am 
net Massing y«ur military intelligence 
service because presumably, collecting 

both internally and estter- 
naUy, la the prasMTs Ot tha  Aridlt- 
genee aaraas. They are good police 
cOoen, good pwpif at investigstWwi, 
*tT— mero* and get falsa eoafeerionel 
(Interruptions). What do they know 
•boot intaUlganoe? It is only whan 
katta la enJotoea tflkt whakUM* •*" 
telligenee they may or aaay nat haw* 
—I think; that ia uawatt is g W  *•

JUNE 37, 1MV
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the Directorate ot Military  Intelli- 
tfnea; Out h«M then to collate it and 
Interpret ft, much too late. Tbe time 
la long ovanfue. Lat ui have a uni
fied intelligence service. Let us have 
not too omdt political  interference 
With It hecauae I submit with respect 
that it U a pre-condition not only to 
our aecurity, it ia a pre-condition  to 
effective diplomacy.

17 M  hi*.

ti e  and labo r agita-
«*"-  TIONS*

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Now,  we
shall take up the half-an-hour  dis
cussion.

Before Shri A. K. Gopalan initiates 
the debate, 1 would like to mention 
that several lion. Members have inti
mated to me that they want to pul 
questions.  So, I would suggest that 
Shri A. K. Gopalan may confine him
self to ten minutes.

Shrl A. K. Gopalan  (Kasergod): I 
would take about IS minutes, because 
this is a very important matter.

Mr. Depety-Speefcer:  That  would 
mean that we may have to sit a little 
longer.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: That is  Ihs 
rule. I would take about 15 minutes.

I want to raise a discussion now 
on points arising out of the answer* 
given to S. Q.  No.  4®  regarding 
strikes and labour agitations.

The industrial scene in the  whole 
country today is in a state ot turmoil. 
Tt« economic crisis Is getting deeper 
and deeper every day, and it la re
flected in closure of factories retren
chment, lay eft and also Increasing 
attflwn and other actions on the part 
of the working class.  Also, â new 
ferocious offensive ot  wage-free*e 
and retrenchment has alao been laun
ched against the workers, and as a 
MMH at all these, labour  agitations 
are Mfctag a viiulent tom. ____

Before I deal with that  matter,
I would like to point out what  tbe 
state of industry today is, and what 
the economic situation in tbe coun
try today is and what the  result of 
that has; been in regard to the num
ber of strikes by workers during the 
last six months in our country. To
day, it is said that over I'M  lakhs 
coal-mine workers in 460  collieries 
in the Jharia coal mines had gone 01 * 
a 24-hour strike this morning to back 
up their demand for  implementa
tion of the coal wage board's recom
mendations and statutory  rationing 
in the colliery areas. It is also said 
that they have also decided and given 
notice to go on an indefinite strike 
from the 17th July If their demands 
were not met by then. The worker* 
cannot keep quiet when they  And 
that a portion of their bread is sna
tched away.  The workers  cannot 
keep quiet because they have waited 
for years; they have gone to  the 
court; they have waited tor concilia
tion; "they have  gone to  the  High 
Court and they have waited;  they 
have waited for the wage  board* 
recommendations, liven after aU this, 
when there is non-implementation ot 
the awards and other awards ot tri
bunals, surely, the workers cannot 

keep quiet.

The Congress Government is sleep
ing on a volcano. They do not under
stand the gheraos  which are 
of every day inside this Parliament 
and outside. That ia only a symptom. 
They do not understand it.  InsteaO 
of finding fault with  it they should- 
try to understand it. The other day. 
there was a discussion In the aha* 
and a resolution was padded, 
except  two humble  souls  all  »• - 
others had supported it

Shri  Inderjh  Gapta  (Allpore): 
Shrl Mishra had given all wrong In

formation.

Start A. K. Gopalan: The Minister 

«t Labour had alao aa« 
thare, which I shall preeently  refar

H Mfaallmr PKw »


